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Food fest at fairgrounds highlights palate pleasures

Measles immunization requirement baffles SJSU students
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Forecast: Thunder on gridiron, lightning at gate
By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
What a difference a winner makes.
With the Spartan football team coming off
a 35-14 win over the University of California at
Berkeley
athletics administrators look toward another record home turnout following
the 23.(XX) attendance at the Sept. 6 game
against the University of Oregon.
Vern Wagner. interim director of men’s
athletics, said he expects a crowd of 20,000 to
25,000 at Saturday’s homecoming game
against California State University at Fresno.
After four games with Pacific 10 Conference schools. the Spartan football team already

has as many wins as last year. when the team
compiled a record of 2-8-1. A loss of revenue
from the football program was partially responsible for the $250,(X)() deficit incurred by the
Men’s Athletics Department last year.
Rich Chew, associate athletic director,
Tom McRann,
has said attendance had to average 17,1810 at
associate athletic director for marketing
the four home games to keep the department in
the black.
McRann. formerly corporate marketing
"Winning is the best marketing tool there
is," said Toni McRann. associate athletic di- director for Stanford University’s athletic department, took on the newly created position in
rector for marketing.
It’s McRann’s job to sell Spartan football July.
Most colleges now are creating marketand basketball, as well as to consult with other
ing departments. ’ he s:iid hut sokt,i
SJSU sports teams, he sink’

’Winning is the best
marketing tool there is.

,trani us one tit the first tt assign marketing responsibilties to an ass’s: late athletics director.
McRann has embarked on an ambitious
program to sell Spartan football, with 10 times
as much "advertising activity" as in the past.
he said.
As for advertising last year. "there wasn’t
enough of it," McRann said, It usually consisted of radio advertising and a large newspaper
ad the day before a game.
In advertising e% ems. he said, ills important to get word out as early as possible.
Several smaller ads are being placed in
newspapers throughout the Bay Area. includ-

ing the Spartan Daily, the San Jose Mercury
News, the San Francisco Chronicle and the
Santa Cruz Sentinel, he said.
Commercial time has also been bought on
local television stations including KNTV and
KSBW. "That’s never been done before," he
said. Television and newspaper ads are also
being supported by radio commercials and flyers. McRann declined to give a dollar amount
for the campaign, adding that many expenditures involve ticket trades.
’There are dozens of wass to advertise a
program." he ’,aid.
St, I./Ufa-11\G , ha, A page

VIPs, Krazy George help Rec Center dig in
Gala party celebrates
ground breaking

John Duus Daily staff photographer
A who’s who of individuals responsible for the
$20. I million Rec (’enter project shovel dirt as

part of the long-awaited ground-breaking ceremony. The chorus line includes two former and

one present Associated Students presidents and
three former and one present SUB(11) chairmen.

New CSU policy stirs controversy
By Paula Ray Christiansen
Daily staff writer
Controversies arising from new admission standards for freshmen entering the CSU system in fall 1988
will be discussed by the CSU board of trustees and area
educators Friday at SJSU.
The California State University board of trustees
adopted additional subject requirements last November.
but there has been opposition by the California State Students Association regarding the amount and the methods
of research, said Sherri Skelley, CSSA legislative director.
George Hutchinson, acting associate dean of CSU
student outreach and affirmative action, and 15 others
from the chancellor’s office will meet in the Student
Union to discuss problems in adopting the new standards.
The requirements, according to Hutchinson. will
he:
ta Four years of English (presently required);

Three years of mathematics (two years currently
required):
One year of U.S. history and government:
Two years of the same foreign language or demonstration of equivalent competence:
One year of visual and performing arts:
Three years of electives selected from English.
advanced mathematics, social studies, history, laboratory science, agriculture, foreign language and the visual and performing arts.
"This has not been done sporadically. We’ve done
heavy research into the preparation presently provided
for youngsters in primary and secondary schools, Hutchinson said.
Studies have focused on the types of courses young
people need for life experience, as well as educational
experience, ne said.
"We are not really changing things that
See ADMISSIONS, back page

SJSU credit union approved,
may open doors next semester

Street fair offers variety of treats

Hamilton
By Scott
Daily staff writer
A group of SJSU students was
granted an official charter by a branch
of the federal government Sunday. allowing it to establish the third on-campus credit union in California.
The charter for the Washington
Square Federal Credit Union was
granted during a weekend conference
of the National Credit Union Administration held at the University of California at Berkeley.
UC-Berkeley and UC1.A are the
two other universities in California
that have credit unions. SJSU received
the 13th charter in the country.
Representatives from the credit
union were confident the NCUA
would grant its approval, said Kelle
Stevens, Washington Square vice
president.

By Andy Bird
Daily staff writer
For those who needed an escort to
class, a personality analysis, a hug and
a kiss, or just wanted to get lei’d,
Street Faire ’86 was the place to be
yesterday.
The celebration, which lined
Ninth Street next to the Student Union,
was sponsored by the Associated Students Homecoming Committee and
boasted 30 booths that featured fun,
games and food.
The fair kicked offal 10:30 a.m.,
and by noon the street was packed with
thrill seekers.
To help students cope with the bizarre yet festive atmosphere of the
fair, the Kappa Sigma booth offered a

"We knew we were going to get
chartered. but we had to get the written
document." Stevens said. "This just
gives us the green light to go ahead
with it."
The group working on the union
submitted a detailed business plan and
charter plan to the NCUA last month
and have since been waiting for approval, Stevens said.
According to associate Prof.
Larry Rose, credit union board member and adviser, the NCUA was established by the U.S. Congress to approve. regulate and examine credit
unions. In addition. Rose said the
NCUA can pull a union’s charter,
force it to merge with another union or
close a union altogether.

Zomeemning

’86
personality analysis. After asking a
short series of not -too-personal questions, fraternity members-turned -anawith the aid of two computers
lysts
. supplied patrons with a complete
character examination.
At the Delta Zeta sorority booth,

those who were able to "sacrifice the
virgin" by throwing a leaf-clad Barbie
doll into a mock volcano, were
adorned with plastic leis.
Delta Zeta pledges offered hugs
and kisses for a dollar at the booth next
but there were few takers.
door
"Most men are intimidated by
beautiful women," explained pledge
Terri Brians, a sophomore with an undeclared major.
Finally. Rick Medina, a junior
majoring in civil engineering, plunked
down a dollar and took a gamble.
"Best kiss I ever had besides my

first one," he said, post-smooch.
Fortunately for those working at
See FAIR. page 4

By Scott G. Hamilton
Daily staff writer
Forty-five minutes after yestertho
Rec Center groundbreaking ceremony began, seven gold-plated shovels stood
upright at the east end of the ROTC field.
Seven small clumps of dirt and grass sat before them, signaling that the Student Union Recreation and Events Center is on its
way, if only in a ceremonial sense.
More than 200 people attended the event, staged to celebrate
the official kick-off of Rec Center construction, which was set to
begin this week.
Free ’’SURE(."’ headbands and ice cream were popular
items, filling the hands of nearly everyone present.
While mingling with guests, President Gail Fullerton said she
was happy the event occurred during homecoming week because
like homecoming, the ground breaking enhanced the sense 01
community on campus.
We get so little chance for ceremony, and this coming together gives us a chance for it." Fullerton said. "This has been a
long time coming and it will be another couple of years before the
center is completed."
secretary of state, on campus
March Fong Eu,
for a voter-registration drive, also addressed the crowd.
Another member of the assemblage. professional cheerleader
and SJSU alumnus Krazy George Henderson, was also enthusiastic about the ceremony and the Rec Center.
"Oh. this is going to he great." Kra/y George said as he led
the crowd in thumbnail clapping.
"There’s going to he racquetball and basketball and rocket
ships, and I love racquetball, so I want to be here in two weeks
when it’s finished," he quipped.
James Beall. San Jose city councilman, said the project is
good for the campus.
"Maybe now we can get San Carlos Street closed." Beall
said.
Although the entire council was invited, Beall was the only
councilman who attended the ceremony.
Former A S President Tom. Robinson, who formally
See CEREMONY, page 4

’I think it’s a positive
step and a good idea,
but I’m sort of a
believer that you
create space for
yourself by doing
something that
becomes . . . popular.’
Ron

Barrett,

Student 1 nion director

The NCUA insures an individual’s credit union account for up to
$100,000, Rose said.
consisting
The campus group
is well.
mostly of business students
organized and ready to go now that it
has NCUA approval, he said.
"The credit union will open, I
have no doubts." Rose said. "We are
really close."
The group’s confidence grew out
of the fact that it kept in close contact
with the NCUA through all phases of
development. he said.
With permission to go ahead,
Washington Square must now develop
departmental plans and a system of
policies and procedures. According to
Vice President Stevens. the union has
until Nov. 15 to finalize its plans.

In the meantime. Washington
Square has an immediate problem it
must solve before it can open: campus
space to house its operations.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett said although he is in favor of the
credit union. he feels Washington
Square will have to prove it is worthy
of campus space.
"I think it’s a positive step and a
good idea. but I’m sort of a believer
that you create space for yourself by
doing something that becomes so popthat people say there is a
ular .
need and they have to find space for
it. he said.
For Washington Square to obtain
space in the Student Union. it would
have to set up temporary operations
See CREDIT UNION, back page
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Doctors should be tested for drugs
lite other day I had my wisdom teeth pulled I went to
the dentist in the morning, groggy from the pills given to me
to relax. I was nervous. I’ll admit it. When the doctor gave
the injection. I was out.
I woke up an hour later, minus four teeth and with my
face stuffed so full of gauze I looked like a beginning taxidermy project. But their really wasn’t any pain or blinddripping like I thought there’d be. I had steak for dinner,
hardly the worse for wear.
After all the horror stories I’d heard about wisdom
teeth extraction. I considered myself lucky. My face hadn’t
puffed up. and I hadn’t had to stay in bed for a week.
Actually, I had had no negative thoughts at all about
the whole process. Until I read a newspaper article, that is.
This article said one in 10 doctors regularly uses mind’
altering drugs and 3 percent of doctors described themselves
as drug -dependent.
The public has become de -sensitized to drug use and
all the media blitz accompanying it. but they are bound to
take notice at this article, which said some doctors, the people we entrust with our lives, admitted they were drug
users.
The article, based on a survey by researchers at Harvard School of Public Health, didn’t say whether dentists
fell under the general category of doctors, but why
shouldn’t they? They do serve the public in a medical field.
The article said the overall level of drug use found was
"moderate" and should not be cause for alarm.
It’s hard to believe the public isn’t expected to be
alarmed. How the heck can a doctor perform surgery or a
dentist extract teeth if he’s under the influence of some
mind -altering drug? It’s am azing to wonder just what
goes on when a doctor attempts to perform "under the influence." Judgment is impaired, and proper care certainly isn’t being administered to
the patient.
When a person chooses to enter the medical field, the
decision isn’t one that affects only him. This is not a profession where one can think only of himself. He has chosen to
become a part of the lives of his patients, and he is responsible for the well-being of those patients. Drugs absolutely
cannot be a part of a doctor’s life.
Another fact gleaned from the research study was most
of the doctors who are impaired hy drug abuse never stop

Opinion

Karin
Smail
practicing. Those doctors who stopped their practice did so
for only a short time.
It is amazing this information is just now beginning to
surface. It would seem the medical field would be one of the
most logical breeding grounds for drug abuse, considering
the easy access doctors have to all drugs.
In any case, those doctors found to be using drugs,
moderately or not, should be banned from practice until
they are able to prove they are not using them. Periodic drug
tests should also be administered to make sure the problem
is held in check. If a doctor is performing ethically, he
should have no objections to being tested for drug use, and
those doctors who are endangering the lives of their patients
will be eliminated from practice.
The public should not stand by apathetically on this
issue. One of the comments made in the Harvard study was
from David Breithaupt, a San Jose doctor who heads a California Medical Association committee on physician wellbeing.
Breithaupt said, "The fact that a medical student experiments with drugs that are available in a social setting is
not surprising. Last time I looked, medical students and
house staff officers (in hospitals) were human beings like
everybody else."
Doctors are human. No one is discounting that fact.
But human or not, a doctor cannot justify the abuse of drugs
while caring for patients. Doing so is a direct contradiction
to the reason one enters the medical field. Morally it is
wrong, ethically it is wrong, and it cannot be allowed to
happen now or ever.
Going under the knife is a rough enough experience by
itself. Why should one have to endure the added fear of
wondering whether the surgeon shot up or coked up before
beginning the surgery? Think about it.

Veterans sacrifice health for peace
Veterans are the only real experts on war and they are
now telling Congress to fight for peace. Will Congress listen? Should we listen?
Four vets are on a hunger strike in Washington D.C. to
protest U.S. military involvement in Central America. They
say they will go without food until there is a significant
change in the U.S. policy of military involvement in Central
America or there is a strong movement among the nation’.
populace to change that policy.
Two of the protestors. Vietnam vets Charlie Liteky and
George Mizo, are members of Santa Cruz’s rebel Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 5888. The two have been fasting since
Sept. 1 and were joined Sept. 15 by Vietnam vet Brian Wilson and World War II vet Duncan Murphy.
Each vet spends four hours a day on the steps of the
Capitol waiting for some sign of change. The body begins
to cannibalize its own blood after 25 days without food. The
two original protestors have been on strike for 30 days. The
four men grow weaker with each hour of protest.
Post 5888 is made up predominately of combat -seasoned Vietnam vets who are fighting a battle for peace.
They know what real war and combat is all about. Post
members, such as post
chaplin, Ruben Gomez, say
Opinion
U.S. policy in Central
America is characteristic of U.S. intervention in the Vietnam war. It took months of protest before U.S. troops were
withdrawn from Vietnam 23 years after our nation’s initial
involvement in the war.
Last February the post was expelled from the national
VFW organization because of its resolution opposing U.S.
military intervention in Central America. The national
VFW is an extremely conservative group that had never opposed U.S. foreign policy. Post 5888 fought the national
VFW and gained the right to voice its opinion but had to
state that it was not the national VFW’s postion.
Two months ago, through its lobbying and intensive
efforts. Post 51188 got the national VFW to come out in opposition to U.S. military involvement in Nicaragua. This is
the first time the national VFW has ever had an official policy in opposition to presidential policy.
The VFW based its policy change largely upon information brought back from Nicaragua by its members. Four
members have gone into Nicaragua to investigate the recruitment of the Miskito Indians by contra rebels. Post
members have seen first-hand what the unpopular U.S.backed revolution is doing to the Nicaraguan natives,

Dan
Kier
According to Post members, the native crops are being
burned and trampled by contra rebels to stir up unrest in the
country. There is very little food left for the poor farmers to
eat. Poverty is bad enough in Central America without
U.S.-backed rebels burning crops to cause unrest.
It is time for Congress and the president to listen to
men who are the real experts on the Nicaraguan guerilla
type of war the Vietnam vets. The post and its members
fasting in Washington want to not only change this policy
hut change children’s ideas about war.
According to Robert Hall, Post 5888’s administrative
assistant, the post is going into high schools on the same
day military recruiters arrive in the schools. The members
of the post tell students about the realities of war and offer
students alternatives.
"Most kids are carried away with the glory and Rambo
image of war. They want to go into the army for adventure," Hall said.
The vets tell students that they can find adventure in
private piloting, mountain climbing, or even the Peace
Corps. They offer a list of alternatives for what the Army
offers the high school students.
If they are unsuccessful in their efforts with the hunger
strike, the members of Post 5888 will change some of the
next generation’s attitudes about war and hopefully prevent
the United States from getting involved in another guerilla
war in the Third World.
We should listen to what these vets have to say. They
know what is happening in Central America and they say it
sounds similar to 1950 when President Harry Truman sent
35 military advisers into Vietnam. The post’s motto is
"Fight for Peace" and the members will keep fighting until
they see the white dove of peace land in America’s hearts.

Letters to the Editor
Opinion on Robertson not stimulating
Editor,
After reading Janell Hall’s opinion on Pat Robertson
("Keep preacher out of White House." Sept. 24) I found
only two areas of which to criticize its journalistic style
and its content.
Although I am not seeking an English or journalism
degree. I feel that my education has taught me how to discern good writing from bad. After reading Ms. Hall’s opinion, I thought for a few minutes about what types of articles
I like to read in newspapers. I decided that intelligent, well thought out and insightful articles appeal to me most. Good
journalism provokes its readers to question their beliefs and
re-examine themselves.
Unfortunately. Ms. Hall simply recalled every stereotype and misconception she could think of about serious and
important topics such as the presidential race, the moral
state of American society and peace talks between world
leaders.
I agree with Tony Maraldo’s letter of reply (Sept. 26)
which stated that her style was much too flippant for its content. What new information or insight has she shed on the
news that a born-again Christian is seeking the presidential
nomination? This is a new and exciting dimension of American politics something different that we’ve never had to
deal with before -- yet this aspect of the issue was left unexplored.
As long as Ms. Hall has responsibility of writing for
the Spartan Daily, I hope she realizes that she has the means
and potential to influence more than a few lives.
In my opinion, an article full of randomly generated
cliches and sarcastic over-generalizations just doesn’t meet
the requirements for good journalism. The potential for
stimulating opinion was there, but Ms. Hall chose the easy
alternative that of echoing "trendy" philosophies about
religion and politics in America.
well, that’s another letOh, and about the content .
ter to the editor.
Cheryl Rothrock
Senior
Psychology/Cybernetics

Reader says writers were ill-informed
Editor.
I found your pro/con article on the 55 -mph speed limit
in Tuesday’s paper very disappointing. It seems a crime that
both writers would explore an issue such as this without
consulting or quoting any facts or figures. On an issue such
as this with emotional issues on each side, it seems the purpose of journalism should be to clarify and ascertain the
facts, not just present the same old emotional argument we
have all heard.
Being terribly biased on this issue r.nyself. I could not
present it fairly. However I would be more than happy to
refer one of your journalists to many sources of contemporary and accurate information on the subject.
David Witeraft
Sophomore
Chemistry

Conservative columnist not up to par
Editor,
The Sept. 26 edition of "Amerika" was well -con
ceived, well -written and DISAPPOINTING. "Battle cry"
is not what I’ve come to expect from the usually controversial Stew Hintz. I almost fell asleep reading this column.
I. like many others who have written letters to the
Daily, do not agree with the opinions of Mr. Hintz. But I
read his column every week and judging from all the other
letters he has received, so do a lot of other people. I hope
"Battle cry" was not a result of those letters.
Please bring back the old "Amerika," Mr. Hintz. Be
controversial! Tick people off! Don’t succumb to pressure!
You’ll be a much more effective writer that way,
Darrin Edward Baker
Junior
Jou r na I ism

TV commentary hits the bull’s-eye
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Editors’ Extra

Editor,
I’m writing to commend Len Gutman’s column on the
lack of originality in this fall’s new programs. They are
lame rip-offs of shows already on television. Judging from
these shows, why would anyone want to rip them off?
"Miami Vice," although slickly produced, is the most
superficial, preposterous and incoherent show on television.
No show on television addresses current issues except
"60 Minutes." Whatever happened to shows like "All in
the Family" that kept up with what’s going on?
Saturday morning cartoons are so pathetic that Walt
Disney must be spinning in his grave.
Also, I don’t know about you, but I’d rather see Larry
Hagman in "I Dream of Jeannie" than in "Dallas."
"The New Leave It To Beaver" and "Mayberry Revisited" what’s next? "My Mother the Car, The Lost Episodes?"
Thanks for the column, Mr. Gutman. At least someone
else shares my feelings.
Pee Wee Herman is funny.
Oh, one thing though
Gene Mahoney
Junior
Graphic art and design

Veda
Anderson

Can you mandate caring?
you can’t force people to care.

However, CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds seems to think you can.

She realizes a minority crisis exists in higher education and has decided to "mandate" change.
So in light of the fact that few minorities are get
ting into colleges and too many of those who do get in
are not graduating, she has ordered faculty and administrators to start helping to recruit and retain minority
students.
The chancellor feels particularly pressured to act
now that demographic studies indicate that California
is quickly becoming a majority -minority state, and experts say everyone could suffer if progress isn’t made
in educating minorities.
But there’s a problem with the chancellor’s solution. She is trying to order people to do something that
has to be a personal decision, if it’s going to be done
right and done successfully.
Sure, the idea is a good one. But it’s half-baked.
The chancellot sees that it’s going to take more
than a few programs to increase minority representation on California State University campuses. "The
entire campus should be held accountable." CSU administrators say.
So, the chancellor has commanded all faculty and
administrators from all schools of academia in the
CSU system to educate minority students.
According to a CSU report requesting the restructuring of the Educational Opportunity Program and the
Student Affirmative Action Program the two major
recruiting and retaining organs on campuses for mithese programs have not worked and don’t
norities
get much respect.
An SJSU associate dean said the people that were
involved with recruiting minorities were volunteers,
acting on their "social conscience." They were not as
integrally knowledgeable about the programs.
Well, the big picture that administrators don’t
seem to see is that at least people who are acting because they are aware and understand there is a problem, will give their all. Whereas, people who are acting just because they are told to act, are not going to
he as productive and definitely not as helpful.
Perhaps the real problem is that there are not
enough people in the right positions who actually understand the problems blocking minorities out of
higher education.
The opinion of many educators is that by the time
the students get to college, it’s too late to really help
them anyway.
"We can’t remedy the problems of a bad home
life," said one professor during a phone interview.
The truth is there are so many factors that contribute to the success and failure rates of minorities
that for all faculty and administrators to really do a
good job, they would have to take a history or culture
course. Which isn’t a had idea. Chancellor Reynolds.
Perhaps the first part of your plan should be to
offer a course to all top administrators and faculty designed to help them understand the factors that contribute to the poor educational achievement of many
minorities. Then maybe people will see that recruitment and retention of minority students should be everyone’s responsibility.
The need for education is even more evident
when realizing that minorities are more apt to understand the problems they face as a group than anyone
else and that the numbers of minority faculty and administrators on CSU campuses are few.
But if the chancellor were to educate people and
then ask for volunteers, perhaps the numbers of people
willing to help would increase, and the efforts tore emit and retain minority students would be more a part
of the university.
Veda Anderson is an assistant city editor. Editors’ Extra is an open forum for editors who appear on a rotating basis every Tuesday and Thursday .

Hudson’s AIDS fight
boosts public knowledge
HOLLYWOOD (API
One
year after AIDS killed Rock Hudson, his public struggle with the
disease is credited with boosting research and creating both understanding and dread by giving the
illness a human face.
"In terms of the public finally
accepting that this is a major public
health threat that can and would affect major segments of the population, I believe that occurred because of Rock Hudson’s illness,"
said Dr. Neil Schram, chairman of
the Los Angeles City -County AIDS
Task Force.
A yearlong battle with AIDS
crippled Hudson’s disease fighting
system, turning the ruggedly handsome actor gaunt and frail. There is
no known cure.
He died peacefully, asleep at
home, on Oct. 2, 1985.
Doctors and entertainment industry figures said Hudson’s July
1985 admission that he had AIDS
(soon after Daily Variety columnist
Army Archerd first revealed his illness) did what medical experts
failed to accomplish.
"Rock Hudson’s revelation is
one of the single most important
things that has happened in getting
people to talk about, listen to and
possibly understand the complex
issue of AIDS," said Dr. Mervyn
Silverman, president of the American Foundation for AIDS Research.
Schram. Silverman, Screen
Actors Guild spokesman Mark
Locher and others credited Hudson
with spurring more government
AIDS research spending and celebrity fund-raising, making it more
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likely that the disease is mentioned
in victims’ obituaries, and triggering movies and TV shows about the
illness.
But Hudson’s revelation also
had other effects, said Silverman,
San Francisco’s former health director.
"A lot of that moved into anxiety and fear, rather than interest
and understanding," he said, citing
controversies over allowing children with AIDS into schools and a
Lyndon LaRouche-backed California ballot initiative that could lead
to the quarantine and isolation of
AIDS virus carriers.
"In a sense, the real major
benefits (of Hudson’s revelation)
were blunted," Silverman said.
But to Dale C. Olson, Hudson’s publicist, the actor humanized AIDS to those who had viewed
it as a disease of strangers who
were homosexuals and intravenous
drug abusers.
When AIDS struck Hudson,
"someone they’d had in their
homes because of television and
known as an actor and a heroic figure for all those years it suddenly hit them that anybody is vulnerable," Olson said.
Olson, Locher and Silverman
agreed with Schram. who said last
year’s $70 million increase in government spending for AIDS research, as well as fund-raising efforts by Elizabeth Taylor and other
celebrities, were directly related to
Hudson’s illness.
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Stanford advises limited divestment
SAN FRANCISCO (API A
Stanford University advisory committee has recommended the sale of
5570,000 worth of stock in an advertising company because of that firm’s
"polite stonewalling" when asked
about its business activities in South
Africa.
New York -based Grey Advertising did not cooperate with requests
from the Commission on Investment
Responsibility for further information
about its operations in South Africa,
according to a report released on Tuesday.
"Corporate responsibility includes, at a minimum, responding to
the inquiries of concerned shareholders." said the report from the committee, which is reviewing Stanford’s in -

Controversial
B-1 bomber
now operating
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
first of the nation’s fleet of B-1 bombers went on full -alert status yesterday.
marking the beginning of regular operation for the once -canceled plane since
its resurrection five years ago.
The B-1 is the first bomber to be
developed by the United States in 30
years. The swing -wing, four-engine
jet can fly at supersonic speeds and is
equipped with sophisticated navigation
and radar systems that allow it to hug
the ground and evade radar.
Starting in the late 1980s, the Air
Force plans begin retiring the B-52
bombers. They will be replaced by 100
B-1 B’s and 132 of the new radar-evading "Stealth" bombers, which are
now in the final stages of development.

vestments in South Attica for the
board of trustees.
Grey Advertising is not a member
of the U.S. Corporate Council on
South Africa.
It does not belong to the American Chamber of Commerce in South
Africa, and it did not sign the Sullivan
principles on employment practices
until last June, according to the committee’s report.
The commission recommended
no further investments in Grey until
the company "provides solid evidence
of an anti-apartheid commitment or
terminates its investments in South Africa."
"Grey Advertising’s procrastination in those earlier conversations
seemed to he only polite stonewalling.

not genuine concern and willingness to
cooperate," said the report.
Grey Advertising did not return a
telephone call yesterday morning.
The recommendation by the 12 member commission, which is composed of faculty, students, alumni and
staff, was its first action since May .
It then advised the trustee, to sell
$4 million worth of stocks in three
other companies that do business in
South Africa.
Stanford reportedly has $180 million worth of stocks in companies that
do business in South Africa.
The trustees previously followed
a commission recommendations to sell
$9,900 worth of stock of Newmont
Mining Corp.
The trustees are expected to di. -

cuss divestment again when they meet
at Stanford on Oct. 13 and 14.
In other South Africa-related
moves, the committee recommended
no further purchases of Loctite stock
because of the company’s "hostile unresponsiveness" to requests for information.
Connecticut-based Loctite manufactures chemical sealant,i and adhesives for industrial and commercial
use’
The trustees on Tuesday announced a decision it niatk earlier this
month to not purchase stock in
Schlumberger or USX until it receives
reports about their activities in South
Africa. That action also had been recommended by the investment committee.

Teen-age suicide rate decreasing
’ BALTIMORE (API -- The teen-age suicide rate,
which tripled between 1950 and 1975 as drug and alcohol abuse among young people also soared, is starting to
decline and should decrease gradually over the next five
years, a researcher said yesterday.
"It’s not a huge drop-off. It’s still about three times
what it was before (in the I950s) but it looks like it’s
starting to edge down," said Richard Wetzel, a clinical
psychologist at Washington University in St. Louis.
Wetzel, who spoke at a news briefing sponsored by
the American Medical Association and Johns Hopkins
Medical Institutions, cited a variety of studies by him
and others in drawing his conclusions.
He said the current decline in teen-age suicides
might be due in part to an equivalent decline among
young people in drug and alcohol abuse.
"I think that’s happening, but that’s speculation,"
he said.
Wetzel said studies have shown that the sharpest
rise in teen-age suicides, which occurred between 1965
and about 1979, was paralleled by a dramatic rise in drug
abuse among the young.
Studies in California also have found that suicides
are more likely in counties with higher levels of drug and
alcohol abuse, he said.
A recent study in San Diego of 133 suicide victims

under 30 showed that 53 percent of them abused drugs or
alcohol -- which was three times the drug and alcohol
abuse rate among the overall population, Wetzel said.
"These were primarily people who started off very
young with drug abuse," Wetzel said.
Sonic of the studies Wetzel examined refute the
widely held view that suicide rates remain constant for a
given population as it ages.
The newer studies have convinced Wetzel that external factors can influence a population’s suicide rates,
he said. Using these new studies. Wetzel has made a
mathematical prediction that the rates should go down by
a total of about 7 percent over the next five years.
The prediction is based on what’s called an auto-regression model, in which statistics from past years are
analayzed mathematically to determine future trends.
The statistics come from federal surveys of causes of
death.
Wetzel also noted other trends in white American
men, who are responsible for 71 percent of the suicides
in the United States.
The suicide rate has declined in white men over 40
since 1933. It has risen in those under 30. And for men
in their 30s, the rate declined until about 1965 and then
began to rise.

Spartaguide
Auditions for all instruments tor
the SJSU Symphony Orchestra are
today by appointment only. Call Robert Sayre at 277-2917 for more information.
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The Division ot Technology Student Association will hold a barbecue
at 11:30 a.m, today at the barbecue
pits near the Central Classroom Building. Call Don Hoppe Jr. at (415) 9401980 for more information.
The Community Committee for
International Studies continues its
’ ’Conversations in English" program
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Administration Building, Room 222. Call the International
Center at 277-3690 for more information.
Peter Young will speak on "Spin
Glasses: A comparison between theory
and experiment" at 4 p.m. today in the
Science Building, Room 258. Call the
11-1,ics Department at 277-2422 for
more information.
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will hold a group discussion, "Dating
Games" at 4:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call
Kathleen at 279-3924 or Steve at 2933630 for more information.
The Hispanic Business Association will feature Miguel Trujillo from
Hewlett-Packard, and Robert Cruz and
Robert Garcia from Anheuser-Busch
ar their meeting at 5 p.m. today in the
Student Union Guadalupe Room, Call
Illena Martinez at 277-9248 for more
information.

.
I

.

The Third World Student meeting
will be from 5 to 7 p.m. today in the
Student Union Associated Students
Council Chambers. Call Carmen at
298-2531 or Perry at 995-5693 for
more information.
The SJSU Karate Club will workout at 7 p.m. today in Spartan Complex, Room 75, Call Debby at 27598 I 7 for more information.
The SJSU Drama Department
will host a T’ai Chi exercise class 8:30
a.m. tomorrow in the Studio Theater
Call 277-2763 for more information
Career Planning and Placement
will hold a "Resume II" writing
workshop between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Business Classroom.
Room 13. Call Cheryl Allmen at 277
2272 for more information.
The Campus Christian Center
will hold an "Interfaith Dance" at ti
p.m. tomorrow at Jonah’s Wail, 300
South 10th at San Carlos Street. Call
Norb Fimhaber at 298-02(14 for more
information.
The Marketing Club will host
homecoming tailgate party for all students beginning at 11 a.m. Saturday in
the Spartan Stadium parking lot. Bring
something to barbecue. Call Sara
Chadwick at 238-3703 for more information.

:Aga

ATLANTA (AP) Former President Jimmy Carter presented to the
nation yesterday a sprawling complex
containing documents and photos from
his adminstration, a period which
President Ronald Reagan said was
marked by Carter’s "passion and intellect and commitment."
The two leaders joined about
9.000 people, including former Democratic presidential candidate Walter

Mondale, at a ceremony marking the
dedication and public opening of the
Carter Presidential Center.
Carter, celebrating his 62nd birthday, presented the National Archives
and Records Administration with the
deed to the Carter Presidential Library
and Museum, which takes up more
than half of the I30,000-square-foot
complex.
In brief remarks, Reagan ac-
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CAN YOU TOP THESE
SUMMER ADVENTURES?
These SJSU students flew to three exciting locations
and the Army ROTC paid for the experience!

JOSEPH MARTINI
Senior
Aeronautical
Operations

"I spent part of my summer in
Arizona gaining hands on experience in Army nursing. I was a
team leader for 25 patients on a
medical surgical pediatric ward.
I’m certain that this training has
enhanced my medical skills and
is a step forward to my future as
a nurse."

"I flew from Seattle to Alaska to
attend the Army’s Northern Warfare School. For 3-1 2 weeks, I
trained in military mountaineering and glacier cold weather operations. It was a rigorous proenjoyed
the
gram,
but
I
experience and the beautiful
Alaskan scenery

NANCY BALM EDIANO
Senior
Nursing

Homecoming King itr Queen
Farhion fhow
Band in Amphitheater at noon!
Homecoming f-fhirtr 16.00
(fold in AI. Burinerr Office)

FRIDAY

knowledged deep political differences
with Carter but he praised his predecessor for his faith and hard work.
"You gave yourself to your country, gracing the White House with
your passion and intellect and commitment." Reagan said.
The center, which took two years
to build, is a complex of four interconnected round buildings set in a loose
semicircle around a Japanese garden.

si

Bonfire/Rolly/Yellfert
ftreet Dance

Nabobs! Account Exiscuthres
Henry Foldvary Colleen Haack Scott Jas
tower. Barbara Zeta

f ATURDRY

laarlastIng Consultants
Donna Beck Ken Enornolo Pamela Parsons
Kelvin Sims Sue Szentenai George Volta.

FREE Jhuttle ervice to Game with pair.
Leaver every V2 hour to the game from horn - I pm at 7th 6 Jon
Carlo;. Take bur bock to campur after the game for thore
fertivitier! (Pair available at Al, Burinerr Office, Athletic
Ticket. Office fr ftreetfoire-County Tronfit. Booth).
Provided by: fonto Clara County Traniit

Retail Account Esiscutiva
Christine Bono Amy Chan Duane Destine
Jackie Emm Suzanne Estrada Lisa Garcia
Richard Haskilt. Debah Hill Peter Lindberg
Chnstine Marquez Eric Matsuoka loon Mee
sins Ellen Mogensen Imo Novak Jana 011iOn
KMen Wagner

Carter dedicates presidential center

TOM LEE
Senior
Mechanical
Engineering

In July I graduated from ROTC
basic camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky. I developed many valurifle
including
skills
able
marksmanship, rappelling, and
land navigation. Basic helped
me gain responsibility and selfconfidence, as well as a group
of good, close friends."

failgater
Homecoming Game

Co -Sponsored by- Program Board & AS Homecoming Committee

For more information see Captain George Jicha
Room 308, MacOuarrie Hall or Call 277-2985
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March Fong Eu visits SJSU
By Am) I.. Pahalan
Daily start writer
March Fong Eu. California’s secretary
of state, encouraged students to register and
vote during her visit yesterday to SJSU.
Eu and her staff came to the university as
pan of a statewide voter-registration drive.
It’s very important that college students
participate in the electoral pnicess, Eu said.
"Students are the lowest -registered
group in California. We are doing everything
we can to visit campuses and spark interest,"
Eu said.
Following a breakfast reception sponsored by the Associated Students. Eu campaigned at Street Faire ’86, part of the homecoming week celebration, where she handed
out registration forms and election information.
Eu also encouraged voter registration at
the Rec Center ground -breaking ceremonies
before leaving for a dinner at the People’s Republic of China’s consulate in San Francisco.
"The young are the most informed and
most concerned about their future." Eu said.
"Their future is what is at stake and they
should he making their voices heard to tell
government what to do.’’
When asked about the initiatives on the
November ballot. Eu declined to offer her
views.

"I am the chief election officer. I don’t
take an official position since I am the one
who puts together the ballots and who counts
(the votes)," she said.
However, Eu said, "All of the initiatives
are important, not one is less important than
the other."
Eu, who has been in office for I I years,
is seeking re-election for the fourth time.
Her opponents are Bruce Nestande, Republican; Theresa Dietrich, American Independent; Richard Winger, Libertarian and
Gloria Garcia, Peace and Freedom.
To help the campaign get more people
registered, Eu’s office is sponsoring the Vote mobile a van used to carry voter registration material.
The white van, painted with the American flag and California seal on it, was at the
faire yesterday.
She said getting as many people to register a,c possible is important before the official
deadline on Monday.
However, her voter-registration drive
was postponed because of a delay in the preparation of the Votemobile, she said.
"The Votemobile was a spontaneous
idea. An automobile company donated the
van and painted it "

John Duus Daily staff photographer
California’s Secretary of State March Fong Eu poses alongside the Votemobile in front of the Student (’Mon yesterday

Dirt flies
at Rec Center’s
gala kick-off

r -6177N177
I PIZZERIA I
oo off

CEREMONY , front page I
proposed the center in 1981, said he
was glad to see the Rec Center progressing.
"If there was a weakness on this
campus, it was a weak student body,"
said Robinson. who was also SUBOD
chairman in 1981-82. "A strong student body makes a strong university.
and the REC is going to help by keeping students on campus."
"I think the right thing finally
happened." he said.
At the climax of the ceremony,
photographers swarmed around the
seven shovel bearers, past and present
A.S. presidents and Student Union
board of director chairmen from the
past live years.

any size pizza
only 1300
for a pitcher
of beer

M-11 M-F
4-11 Sat & Sun 1
150 E. San Carlos I
(Corner 4th) !
292-2840 I
Expires 10 23 86 I
’dimimMinimmEtEININS

"AN UNQUALIFIED DELIGHT.

The performances by Mr. Lurie, Mr. Waits and
Mr. Benigni are extraordinary. Jim Jarmusch is an
American original."
Vincent Canby New York Times

Alan Dep Daily staff photographer
Krazy George lays his drum aside to participate in an egg -throwing booth sponsored by Sigma Nu fraternity at Street Fake ’86

Fun and food plentiful
at SJSU Street Faire ’86
PAIR. from page I
the Chi Omega dunking booth, the sun
was out and the day was warm. Patrons were given three chances to
strike the target, dumping a watersoaked sorority sister into the soup.
Booths next to the Business
Classrooms formed a food bazaar that
sated appetites with a variety of international foods from shish kebab to falafel sandwiches.
For those on the way to class with
their hands full of fair goodies, Sigma
Chi offered a book escort service,
which included a rose for female customers. For a mere 50 cents, fraternity
members earned books, or whatever

else, to class. Clients with the
unusual baggage were entered in
prize drawing for a dozen roses.
"If I have to carry someone’s
boyfriend, they have a good chance
win," said Sigma Chi’s Todd Hayes. a
sophmore majoring in journalism.
The street fair continues today.
from 10:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Also
on tap is a fashion show featuring finalists from the homecoming king and
queen contest. Those with royal aspi,
rations will model attire from the Spar
tan Bookstore.

$$

For a good ad, call:

277-3171

Serving
Freshly Baked
Sub Rolls
The F resh Alternative is even
fresher with our oven -fresh Sub
rolls, baked on the premises c_:o
don’t settle for Styrofood served
on Styrobuns Come to Subway
where the sandwiches and
salads are always fresh and
delicious
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Midweek Eucharist.
Wed. and 1.,,
12:10 II ri

DOWN BY LAW
FROM THE MAKERS OF

STRANGER THAN PARADISE
STARTS TOMORROW!

As3

I Iu I piscopal Church within walking distance of Son Jose Stott’
SI No, di Second Street at East Si. John

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
EARN 8,000

$$

Over the Summer of 1987
"If you want the independence of I Willing
your own business and financial
Independence while you are in college then
Lo -Cost Studont Painting is for you’
eam as much as $8,000 or ITIORI over the summer
operating your own house painting business in your
neighborhood for Summer of 1987
no painting experience necessary training
provided
If you are interested in this opportunity, then Lo-Cost
Student Painting has a house painting business
available tor you in your area. Apply now for the
opportunity’
CONTACT: Business Bldg., Rm 13
Applications accepted NOW Dec.
All positions will be tilled by January 1987

SPARTAN
DAILY

YOU’VE GOT THE
COMPETITION
BY THE
BUNS
AND SO
DO WE

TRINITY ESPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday Services:
8:00 a.m. Holy Co ITIMUllion followed
by breakfast
9:00 a.m. Adult Education
10:00 a.m. Choral Eucharist
Sunday School
Pre-School (hru 12th Grade

293-795

?nil0. Son Carlos

e11,4

FREE PARKING after 6 p.m.
and all day on weekends in
entrance next door to Camera 3

KAPPA SIG & L.A. ROCKS
Present

KAMIKAZE THURSDAYS

Your $1.00 donation
at the door will
help the United
Sons & Daughters
for Child Abuse.
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$2.00 Pitchers from 8109 p.m.

SEPT. 29-OCT. 2

500 KAMIKAZES
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Spartans’ Berry injures knee,
expected to be out 8 to 12 weeks
By Len Gutman
Daily staff writer
The Spartan basketball team will
be without the services of All -America
candidate Ricky Berry for eight to 12
weeks because of a knee injury he sus- ’I was playing defense
tained in a pick-up game last Thurs- and I stepped
day.
Berry, who will most likely miss backwards, and the
the first six games of the season, had
arthroscopic surgery on Saturday to re- thing (knee) just
pair torn cartilage and remove a bone
chip that was causing tendinitis in his popped.’
left knee.
Ricky Bern.
"I was playing defense and I
SJSU basketball Ida:suf.
stepped backwards and the thing just
popped,- Berry said.
He said his knee had been bothering him for four years. but he didn’t
know there was a bone chip loose in
his knee causing the tendinitis.
as well as being selected the Spartans’
His father, SJSU basketball coach most valuable player.
Bill Berry, said the knee should be
He should be back for the team’s
stronger than ever after the rehabilita- PCAA
opener against Long Beach
tion period.
State
3, but he’ll probably miss
"This will slow him down a little gameson Jan.
bit, but I think by the end of the season Southernagainst Portland. Stanford,
Cal, Santa Clara. Arizona
he should be back and in real good
State and Hayward State.
shape," he said.
Coach Berry said he would like to
The Spartans’ starting forward
averaged 18.8 points per game last have him back for the Far West Classic
on
Dec. 26-29.
season and set five single-season SJSU
records, including total points (521),
’Hopefully he’ll he able to play
field goals made (179). field goals at- in that (tournament) before league
tempted (389), free throws made (164)
and free-throw percentage (84%).
He was also named to the allPCAA and all-West Coast first teams,

Daily file photo

Spartan forward Ricky Berry, the team’s leading scorer in

1985-86. will begin

this season on the sidelines

KUGENE. Ore. (AP)
UniverMiller still felt numbitc., in the
sity of Oregon quarterback Chris little finger of his right hand Monde)
Miller is listed as doubtful for Satur- and his elbow was extremely sore.
day’s Pacific 10 Conference football
Miller completed 20 of 33 passes
game against Southern Cal in Los An- for 213 yards and a touchdown in lead
geles.
ing the Ducks to a 21-14 victors
Miller, a first-team all-conference SJSU in both teams’ opener.
selection last season and the Par- ID
If Miller can’t play, he’ll be re
leader in total offense this year at placed by redshirt freshman Pete Net
Z07.5 yards per game. injured his right son. Nelson completed 10 of 20
elbow in Saturday’s 48-14 loss to Ne- for 114 yards in relief of Miller on
braska.
urday.
Miller suffered a bruised ulnar
The Ducks. 2-2, also have their
nerve when his elbow was struck by leading pass catcher this year, wide re
the helmet of Nebraska’s Neil Smith.
ceiver J.J. Birden, with a broken arm.
His arm became numb and still
Birden probably won’t play again
was numb on Sunday.
this season.
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tpla!) starts) and get the rust ironed
out. ’ ’ he said.
The coach said his son might he
able to practice tvlore then. hut it depends on Ism th p singer Berry pro-
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amenities

The worids leading
test prep organization

Prospect Road
5333
408-996-2932
1943 W El Camino Real
408-969-1991
Open Seven Days

San Jose
Mtn View

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our ce,i,
300 Hamilton Ave. Palo Mo, CA 94301 Oi

ROGER CARR
FRANK DICKEY
DAVID DOWNING
CAROLINE HUM
KEVIN ODOM

JOHN ORTR ;
JULIE PROCTOR
CINDY Mil
JOSHI
.

is days. evenings or even weekends Our prt.,.

(415) 327-0841.

THE ONLY ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR YOU NEED

I

Dancin’ Rock ’n Roll
SUNDAY

8

THE
LIKES

SPOYLED
ROTTEN

THE
HEARTBEATS

Si Kamikazes

$t Schnapps

Special
Engagement
GREG KIHN
AND
JIMMY LYON
Si Margaritas

13

14

6

12
THE
LIKES

SPOYLED
ROTTEN

THE
HEARTBEATS

$1 Kamikazes

Si Schnapps

20

21

19

$1

26
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LIKES

THE
COOL
JERKS

THE
LIKES

9

JOE
SHARINO
Si

10

THE
COOL
JERKS

FUN
KINGS

Which of these people have a disability?
1111

JOE
SHARINO

18

17

16

15

Special
Engagement
STEEL
BREEZE

THE
HEARTBEATS

RHYTHM
CORPS

Margaritas

DADDY -0

Kamikazes

Si Schnapps

$1 Margaritas

27

28

29

SPOYLED
ROTTEN

THE
HEARTBEATS

DADDY-0

$1 Kamikazes

$1 Schnapps

$1 Margaritas

I *SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS

Special
Engagement
EDDIE
AND
THE TIDE

ANSWER:
SPOY LED
ROTTEN

FUN
KINGS

3/
THE
HEARTBEATS

THE
COOL
JERKS

All of these people have disabilities.

ARTHRITIS
VISUALLY -IMPAIRED
BROKEN LEG
Ex. Skiing Accident
LEARNING DISABLED
PARAPLEGIC

ALCOROLISM
HEARING IMPAIRED
BACK PROBLEMS
recoverind f:

If you have any of these temporary or permanent
disabilities, YOU ARE ENTITLED TO OUR SERVICES THIS
SEMESTER:
Parking, priority registration, notetakers,
readers, equipment loan. etc...

STEEL

BREEZE
AND THE TIDE

HALLOWEEN PARTY with the HEART BEATS

CALL NOW!!
Disabled Students Services Program
Wahlquist Library South 107
277-2971 (voice)

MOUNTAIN CHARLEY’S SALOON
15 NORTH S. NTA ( :lit ’Z AVENt ’E. LOS (i.NT( )S
/111101=1111
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(7)
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HALLOWEEN
PARTY

WED., OCT. 8 GREG KIHN WITH JIMMY LYONS
THURS., OCT. 16
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THURS., OCT. 23 EDDIE
FRI., OCT. 31
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Health Center doctor explains
confusion about measles shots
By. Paula Ray Christiansen
Daily staff writer
The result of the recent measles mandate enacted by
W. Ann Reynolds, California State University chancellor,
seems to be confusion.
"First I called Health Services and they didn’t know
what the procedure was and then I called Admissions and
Records and they didn’t know what kind of proof I should
present. So they referred me to someone else . . . ," one
SJSU student complained.
Recent publicity has failed to make clear exactly what
information will be required by Admissions and Records for
proof of measles immunization, the student said.
If students fail to present required proof by Nov. 26,
they run the risk not only of contracting the disease but also
of having a hold put on their university records, according
to Executive Order 469.
Students will receive a form by mail which they must
fill out and return to Admissions and Records along with
verification of measles immunization, said Dru Redwine,
associate dean of Admissions and Records.
For students whose parents reside far from campus, a
copy of immunization verification (shot records) from a
physician or health organization is sufficient when submitted with the form. said Dr. Ray Miller. director of SJSU
health services.
The forms were mailed last night and students should
begin receiving them tomornm. Miller said.

Julie A Bennett
Danny Salazar Flores, accused of attempting to
rape a member of Delta Gamma sorority, awaits

Daily staff photographer

arraignment in a San Jose courtroom. Flores entered no plea, and bail was set at S75,000.

Bail set for sexual-assault suspect
By Oscar Guerra
Daily staff writer
Bail was set at $75,000 yesterday for a convicted rapist, accused
of sexually assaulting an SJSU student.
Danny Salazar Flores, 24, did
not enter a plea, because he had yet
to get an attorney.
San Jose Municipal Court
Judge Jerald A. Infantino referred
Salazar’s case to the Santa Clara
County Public Defender’s office for
representation.
Infantino first said Salazar’s
bail would he $35,000. but then inthe
to
creased
amount
$75,000. noting the suspect’s record
as a se x offender.

Flores was paroled to San Jose
in 1984 after serving a California
Youth Authority sentence for two
rapes in Fresno county in 1979, police said.
Salazar is scheduled to enter a
plea in the case Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
Salazar was arrested in connection with an attack on a sorority
member early Monday morning.
The Delta Gamma sorority
member was washing dishes about 3
a.m. when confronted by a man who
threatened to kill her if she yelled.
Her sorority sisters responded
to her screams and scared the man
off before calling San Jose police.
University police Officer Mike
Oreschak and Sgt. Lloyd Hohu

heard the call over the police scanner
and within a few minutes apprehended Salazar in the yard of a residence on Eighth Street. according to
Lew Schatz, University Police Department chief.
University police believe the
suspect is the same man who was
seen in the women’s locker room of
Spartan Complex on Sunday night.
In that incident, a woman saw a
man wearing only a ski mask and
called UPD, but by the time they arrived, he was gone. Schatz said.
tie left behind his ski mask,
and Schatz said he hopes hair found
on the mask matches that of the suspect.

Bay Area leads
the nation
in dining out

"They should be turned into records and admissions
which will then process them and send the immunization to
(Health Services) for verification," he said.
Redwine stressed that proof of immunization should be
turned in separately from registration materials.
If students don’t receive forms by mail, they are urged
to pick them up at Admissions and Records. Miller said.
Forms are also available at Health Services, although
Miller said he’d prefer that students get forms from Admissions and Records. "Of course, if students wander in here
with forms and are looking for help, we will take care of
them,"
Students can receive measles immunizations on a dropin basis daily between 14 and 10 a.m, and on Wednesdays
and Thursdays between 3 and 5 p.m., Miller said.
If additional hours are necessary, evening clinics will
he arranged, he said.
"I think most of our students are immunized," Miller
said.
All students born after Jan. 1, 1957 must present proof
of immun;zation against measles and rubella before they.
can register for spring classes, said David Kagan, CSU dean
of academic affairs.
Dormitory residents, students who received primary
and secondary schooling outside the United States and those
enrolled in medical, teaching, or field work involving children must also show proof of immunization, regardless of
their date of birth, he said.

"THIRSTY THURSDAYS"
ARE HERE!
DON’T MISS THE ACTION!

2 for 1 Drink Specials
Well-Draft-Wine

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- San
Francisco Bay Area residents’ penchant for dining out has been confirmed by a survey showing they lead
the United States in spending at restaurants.
Area residents spent $771 per
person last year in restaurant tabs,
according to a survey by Restaurant
Business magazine.

75 Kamikazes

However, the survey of the nation’s top 100 restaurant markets depicts the region as one of the toughest
places to open a new restaurant.
San Francisco "has more restau
rants than there is demand for," said
Joan Lang, deputy editor of the New
York -based magazine. "Competition
is stiffer in San Francisco."

50 UNIVERSITY AVE.
OLD TOWN
LOS GATOS
354-HOPP
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Norma Amende, chemical dependency referral coordinator at O’Connor Hospital. was one of the speakers who
talked to SJSU students attending Alcohol Awareness Day
activities in the Student Union Amphitheatre Tuesday.
Amende was invited by the A.S. Homecoming Committee to participate in its first alcohol awareness program.
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Sydney secretly wondered if he was the
only one who couldn’t care less about
Charles and Diana.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-

,b

A suspect was arrested on sexual assault charges Monday morning after allegedly entering the Delta Gamma sorority house, Ninth and Reed streets, according to campus
police.
Danny Salay.ar Flores, 24. was booked into the Santa
Clara County Jail.

try

of

CW YOUR
FACE

The San Jose City Council voted 11-3 to oppose Proposition 65. the toxics initial*. The proposition requires the
public he warned about chemicals known to cause cancer
and birth defects that are found at "unsafe levels" in the
work place. in food and in other consumer products.
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ADULT (XXX) CLASSIFIED MAGAZINE
FREE! Call 255-0724 (recording)
to get your copy 24 hrs FREE
DO YOU WANT to overcome your eu.
eryday problems with STRESS
Call Tony Pei 448-3721 258.5314
EARN 5404E1200 mo pert -time or
52000-00000 mo full time Call
Tony or Pet at 446-0660
RESEARCH PAPERS

15.278 AVAIL.
ABLE! Catalog 0200 Research,
11322 Idaho. 12060T. Los An.
gee*.
90025
VISA MC
or
COD,(21 3) 477-6474

AUTOMOTIVE
BLACK CAT CAPRI 1976 6 cyl 4 sp.
loOm cass Good condition, new
Interior.

$1800

or

offer

245-

E534 297-1257

vehicle purchase er. only I D
80 C0500 HONDA (custom) clean,
runs great! Never any mechanical
problern Must mil Only
call 2742996 efts 5pm

$950,

10 TOYOTA CELICA GT LB 5spd slr.
at., can Xint cond must see
$3500. call 973,1182
MUSTANG

New

brakes.

V6.

$500 offer

’7114W SUPER BEETLE E color cond
mileerbit
engine
40
under
Asking 12000 Call 972-8947 eves

COMPUTERS
APPLE II PHOSPHER MONITOR never
used 110001 offer Cell 279-6487.
leave message
APPLE MACINTOSH USERS
Rent
time on
LamrWrffer Plus
printer
Wordprocmsing
and
Weight typing wirvicas also Call
DAYSTAR et 358-2717 Pickup
end delivery Reasonable ratel.
quality work’
COMPUTER EASE Computer time or
privete instruction on the IBM PC,
In Wordstar. wordperfect, writing
assistant or or...atonal editor
South San Jom home Afternoon

Portables-OSBORN.TRS,410
Over 500 DISk
$1400 a disk

formats
Word ProTapes
cemors-Mag
Prompt Service PU & Delivery.
Data

Sew -

(4081866-6080

Ift/a XT COMPATIBLE 2561, 2 drives.
monitor. keyboard MG P 5695
Orion
8406, 20MB hard disk
monitor.

keyboard,
matrix printer $240

51095 Dot
Latter quality. $295 One block from campus
404 S 3rd Sr 02 corner of San
Salved.. PC -CON, 295-1606

FOR SALE
BLACK & WHITE SOFA $150. chair
w ottoman $125.1 set Imps $50.1
eel Imps 535. 3 mtchng picture.
135 0 sleepsofe 5200 395-6397
FRIDGE FOR DORM apt Large Avant!.
19. 21 x 32(611 Only 3m0. old
675 So 0an-971-1695 after Span
FUTONS. Cluellty cotton products
Create your own living & Weeping
space with our futons. pillows
and frames Custom Futon & Pil’
’

lows Plus. 302 El Paseo Shopping
Center (at Saratoga & Campbell
*01. 1. San Jose. 378.5646 10,.
diecount on Futons with this ad

I SELL ONLY ONE model and size
(23)01 bike. but you den own
new 12 -speed for less than $85
WC Bicycle Sales offer. lowcost tremportation needs for the
student 30 day guarantee All
.
ssies fInal Coil Day 942-7736.
Eyes 293-4780 Ask for Joe
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES? Borrow them from us’ Real Estate.
Motlytimmi, Sales a! Businms
hornestudy course* Hundreds
10 choose from! Well Sao accept
any used courses for credit towerd the annuel fee UNLIMITED
TM Seminar Library
(800) 124-2222 ,t32
borrowing

III COUCH. excellent condition Neu
MI color $125 or offer Cell (4081
11609-5poo, Ker.

HELP WANTED
DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE office
needs mature rweptionlet 9-5
;
IMF & 2-5prn, T TM Good vol
test typ reo Prolesemnal drew
code Cii Ray or J. st 298-5522

’

EULIP1A RESTAURANT swim lunch
end dinner busters 8 welter ess
Good student lob Cali 280-6161
374$ 111 St
40
Type
FRESHMAN SOPHMORE
wpm Willow Glen Prescription
& Sat
Phar Alt wk NAV
9 303.. $3 85 hr to start Will
Oen Cii tot appl

2664261

FUN JOB( Work with nice people Sao
Jose Civic Light Opera Will train
;
P.T ewe, good communication
,
45111. mic Call 297.0110 gym

’

1011131 JOBS’ JOBS, ideal for students Join our marketing 111

.

sonnet recmIlment tor the SJSU
Annual
Fund
Flexible 2425
hr wk
salary StOOwk w fringe
benefit of valuable professional
experience

Must be motivated.
organized. & outgoing Call Deb
Antley for additional inl. 277-9206
between 3 -Span wkdaya
111cDONALD’ NOW HIRING’ Premium
pay, hours flexible around school
schedule Two-five days, 10-35
hrs et Interviews M-F 3-4prn
Contact Mille or Lucy et 365-3095,
15475 Los Gatos Blvd
NEED SOMETHING MORE than just
mother job? Gain valuable TELEMARKETING & STATISTICAL RESEARCH SKILLS while earning
54-58 hr working day. or evenings at the SJSU Annual Fund
Call Deb-at 277-920e 3-5prn weekdays
NOW HIRING CLERICAL STAFF for
the SJSU Annual Fund Work
close to campus. 54-$8 hr. 12
Ms Mr on flex
schedule Cell
PARTS FULL TIME RETAIL HELP’ National
tinn
preparing
tor
Chrietinas work and sernmfer
break work if accepted you will
earn $025 starling’ Part lime (20)
earnings per week equal Iris
Full (40) earnings per week equal
5370 No experience la needed because of our intensive on the job
Minim program Good math and
reading skills are
plu Some
evening and weekend positions
are available and sorm ItexIbliffy
is Wowed during final exams in
addition. If you qualify. corporate
scholarship. are awarded. internship. are possible, and you may
earn 2.3.4 credit. per quarter or
semester
During your winter,
spring, and especially summer
breaks, full time work Is available
Call today for information and an
interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 AM -2 PM (408)
if the ilm H busy.
please be patient and try pain
An equal opportunity company

DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CP M ALTOS

’

DIRECTOR -Upper division Modeling Major wntd to de
sign & Implement multilected per.

275-9885

Classes only 227.1990

ices

287-4570 or inquire within
MARKETING

Deb 217 -02063-Span wk./ye

tape deck rune well
Call 268-0642

Creative

FOR PART TIME work?
Togo et 900 N First St le hiring
for day time positions Please call

TM. new end renewel me9min
ord.. by phone Mon thou Weds
& Sat & Sun Outstending mrnirq

PART-TIME

ASST COUNTY law library 360 N lel St 05 hr , some
eves & Sat Good communketIon
.51110 .2583967
Sumn

PART TIME .1065P We merkel aoto
club memberships for the major
oll

companies Part-time. easy
hours. meekly paychecks $7 to
515 hourly commission, complete
training provided Greet experience for your resume BC Smith
Corp., 247.0570
PART TIME WAIT PERSON HOST tor
Japanese Reetsurent Call 1415)
4942883
RELIABLE

BACKUP
BABYSITTER
WANTED evenings wk.a n intermted mil 279-5026. after 6pm

SMALL OFFICE. (viewed atmosphere
Jeans oh Close to school Study
while you work Answer phone*
PT 4-8pro, 3-5 days Pat. 996E872
TEACHERS & AIDES tor preschool
LG 5.1 area 6 ECE unite preferred
(404)723-1131
TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART
TIME We are looking tor a few
outspoken people to sell air time
This poition requires
good
voice and strong desire to nuke
money Call Mrs Green at 317.
3000
TELEPHONE

SALES-part time. Sell
subs.... to the MercuryNews Guaranteed 54 51hr. plus
commies!. Shift* RAM-1PM or
30PME 30PM, Mon -Frl
plu
Sal Call todey (406) 963.1900

WORK STUDY STUDENT needed’
Flea hr.., light typing. mrnputer
helpful, phone. Call Denise
the
Spartan Foundation 277-3238

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING!’ STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully furnished. se
cure and safe rooms, FREE MINtim and housekeeping swim.
Reasonable retas-shared or single evadable Seeking diets.. to
San Jose Slate Office 72 N 9th
ST. 998-0234
ROOMMATE

WANTED

1

tudent

roommate to share ig duplex
nmr Blossom HIII $325
I 2
utis
Cell
Tom
972-1744
or
(605)5284317

len. Call 295-4069
WHY RENT?? If you rent and share
you can buy and .hare No clod.
’tor lob necessary with low down
Call Frank or Lauri at (408) 3657119

PERSONAL
BACKACHE?? Free examination &
care as pen or research proect
II you have had low back min for
more then 6 months & are 20.55
yrs old, please call Palmer College of Chiropractic.Weat .1 (4001
244-8907, ern 401
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handimpped
man Please call Brian at 29E2308

DAY! Now you can lei go of all
your social inhIbItIon and bathe
ANIMAL that you truly are’ Your
real B B
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION. Shabbat dinners. partie.,
Sunday brunches, lectures, Tires
day ’Lunch and Learn, ’ Israeli
dancing, holiday celebrations
For information call HMS at 294.

COMM
DECEMBER
Sign a petition to
change the date of GRAD ceremonies from THIMS 1210 to
after FINALS on FRIDAY 12 19 or
1220 Petition posted our
side DWIGHT BENTEL HALL 117
SAT

NATIONAL GAY -BI contact club 16 .
men and women Confidental, low
rates Send SASE to NGCC. P 0
Box 28781.K. San Joss, Cs
95159.
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to
try new herbal weight control program No drugs, no exercise
100% guarenteed Call (408) 2457503
PROFESSOR EXAM FILES available
for
Engineering
(8
moot,.
courses In CE, EE, WE and Mal
Engr). EIT, Calculus Chemistry
and Physics Available at Spartan
Bookstore & Roberta Book Store
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PE RMA
NEATLY!. Confidential. 335 $
Beywood Ace. San Jose Cell
247.7486 for appointment
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday -Lutheran 10 45 am.
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pro Please
cell Campus Ministry at 298-0204
for worship.counsell g.p og
s
and study opportunities
Rev
Natalie Shiras.Fr Bob Leger.Sr
Joan Primil
heber

Rey

Norb

Firn-

SERVICES
BARE FT ALL!! Stop shaving. waxing
tweezing Let me permanently re
move your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini, tummy, moustache. beck.
shoulders, etc) 15% discounts to
student and faculty Call before
Chriernes. 1966
get your let
appt et 1 2 prim Unwanted hair
disappears with my care Gwen C
Chelgren, RI Cell 559-3500. for
aW.. 1645 S. Bascom Ave CC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
EE’s.1111
IS THAT DESIGN project
due
you haw no resources for
ideas or whal to build? SHI Elec
tronk is committed to offering
low cost electronk (component)
& computer Information needs for
the student Call Days 942-7736.
Eves 213-47110 ask for Joe
FRENCH TUTORING by French native
speaker
Graduated horn the
tinier of Pens, reasonably priced
Francois at 279-4575
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will consult with SJSU student tor 30 min-

law
Office located
within 10 minutes trom campus
Call Robert Ng at (Am 2094400
for an appointment

to

share quiet 4 bdnrr home in
CampbeN near Pruneysrd WM 2
5275
,
Motile. end &skim
share uffi Call 377.1654
ROOMMATE

WANTED

TO

SHARE

Wire Buliatt
oum!

OPP 1105 PIECE OF buDDLE44,1/v1
WIT+ /14E TEST ANSWERS WAiTTIO1 OW
71404 RUN UP Tl.E PROFESSORS
PANT sEla NEIL
SCREAM, CREATE

A DiETRACTI0f4, THEN 806 tofu COY
Trif PASivEAS AND CHEW UP The

newsletters

Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 minutes from campus Words and

EVIDENCE,

mom (Pamela) 923-7610
ABSOLUTELY.
ACCURATE.
ACCOUNTABLE for telephones, that
toots typing thet tops- try
Tony -296-2087 Sr 50 per page

, maANsWeinri,,
mao woduket

,

double spaced All work guaranteed
Trust Tony 296.2097

r.

-5)

Thanks
ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word processing P.1 ’ word pro.
missing offers quality guaranteed
work al competitive rates Expel.’
enc. In thesis, term pap. a,

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

group projects. resumes, manuw rIpts & letters Located in North
San Jon, only rninutm from campus. Call P.J al 923-2309

I HATE WORMS
WI-IAT DO You
HATE?
_}

come Spell check every time, free
disk storage Database capability
Standard & micro casmtle transcription Word proc thq on
SAMNA
word
perfect
software Hrs M.F. 8 30-5 30 Reserve time now for your upcoming thesis, dissertation or many.
script Chrystal 923-8481
A CASH REBATE - ES cash discount
to new customers on report. 10
pages One page free typing on
reports 2-9 pages. Professional
typiet end skilled word processor
LaserWriter Pius printing Pickup
and delivery Highest quality work
at Student Htes - II 50 Inge Call

Eric Kieninger

Thick Crust
RVE MINUTES LATU

DAY STAR at 358-2717.
AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specializing In restrotelL tam NY
No lob too
small’ Student discounts Mar
SJSU Teachers welcome’ Office

LATEe
IF )ou Do Nor

F7224 Fog Drub?

MIMJTeS

C41 , DC416 E 2 )IDUR R22A

DOUG !

15 READY 1 COME AX1P)

PICK t/P

&er

perskanscriptIon

pox rava,
I’m GCNNA AT IT

/

IT
1VORk.S

EVERY 7’ 446

Altermtives. 294-2974
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt, accurate. literate. B A in history Wang
Word Processing, spelling errors
corrected. Long manuwripts welcome Will pkk up. deliver Also
wettable critical reeding, assistance in rewriting

Dan O’Rear.

978-0277
BARBE’S WORD PROCESSING Have
lob will process Experienced In
theme, manuscripts. papers, re

Classified

professional
?
beck -up
work Re...sable rates Located
conveniently

formatting (Turblan. APA. etc)
Former English major, highly depends., WIllow Glen Arm, mey
to locate
Call Mrs
Morton
(Marsha) from 8AM-IPM at 26E-

Call Barb, at 926-

4370
BECK SECRETARIAL Student popery, resume., business typing
needs, word processing Will.

9448
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers research papers,

Glen we Cali Ilse st 2678234
BLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
AREA Fast eccurate typing and
word processing available seven
deys
week Limited pick-up &

theses & dismrlations (Campbell.
Turebian APO 3r0 14 1. scrmnplays resumes. cover & follow-up
letters. manuscripts (books, sq.
clm. short stories), transcription
Free SPEL.CHEK, minor edit (If

delivery 365-1012
LINDA

FOR

PROFESSIONAL

CALL
word
processing
Reports.
theme. dissertations. group pro.
lerct& resumes Guaranteed quick
return Per page and hourly rates
Transcription available Almaden -

requested). proof. disc Sorer
Student faculty discounts Quick
turnaround 246-5825
EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICE

Tem

papers. theses resumes. dismr
tenons. etc for students and faculty We also do tam tranecrip-

Branham ors. Free disk storage
Prof Steno Typing Service (408)
264-4504

tion and bookkeeping Free data
torege Call 245-1769

On you have paper due soon? Does
It need lo be typed? Cell Islay to
whoniule your word processing
lob Quick turnaround accurate

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
premonaliegel business. word
processirq needs Term papers.

$2 de {Hoe 993-9280, Word for
Word Enterprises-5J

reports, resume, cover letters.
theses, dissartetions. manuals
All cedemic formate
APA
Spelling. grimmer, punctuation

EDITING WORD

PROCESSING. 26E9448 Emphasis on correct pure
tuation. sentence structure, and

assistance All work guaranteed

sloml word procmsing

arolaaalonel. confidential and dependable service at AFFORDABLE RATES. Free disk storage
Pam 247-2681 (Santa Clara) See

papers.

theses resumm Specialist In
technical,
scienttfic
protects
Sr 75-53 page Call Vicki al 2613058 IBM arm

SJSU Fall 86 Directory of Classes
for additional coupon savings

QUALITY TYPING SERVICE tor all
your typing needs Student rates
ranging from Silo It 75 per page

NEED

THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed fast? Let me help’ Term De.
pars, letters. reports theses, re
felt and motes.
search papers

Quick turnaround Disk storage
for 30 day. Call (401) 946-4967
Ask tor Amends or Have message

slomily,

FREE
grammar
&
spelling assilence Reasonable
rates Call Marcie at 294-6347
(wort Haw measage) or 926-1274
Wore 10 pm

on machine
RESUMES.
COVERLETTERS.
and
business corresponds.* Elsie
Ian. with vocabulary sentence
structure and fono if requested
Call 258.9448

PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and students can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters

RESUME 4 TYPING

We use IBM XT
COMPUTER. Word Star and letter
quality printer Resume ES up
Typing $I 50 pg. double space
One block from carnpu PC.
COM, 404 S 3rd St . 02, comer or

reports. resumes, publications
manuscripts.
correspondence
etc Will slid In grammar spelling
punctuation For prompt. 7 day
response. leave message for
Pernela at (408)275-6253

San Salvador PC-COM, 295-1606

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST -term papers.
theses. etc Accurate prompt.
52 25 dbl spec@ per page Sara-

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFES.
SIGNAL typing & business serv
Ims Fest reasonable & mar uni
versity Call 1408) 292.4047

toga area. CA& Joan at 741-5680
PUT YOUR WORDS in their beat perspective
Experience.] motes.

THESES

REPORT PAPERS Word
processing w extra attention to

Mien $2 pg for students. $3.19
for profmalcmis Returnee $10
Save your work on the IBM PC for
later 0a4 Grammar, punctuation.
& spelling checked printed - In
publications qualify
Erickson
Word Procmaing 377-5293
TYPING DONE

REASONABLE rides
Call Patti at 246-5633

TYPING SERVICE for students and WIstructor Dependebie
reliable
accurate work Resioneble reigns
St SO pg Assignments 10 pips
and over will be scceptad only
Call (40e) 738-1676 Sunnyvale
rem Long hinge assignments
can be submitted by melt tr. your
remittance
WORD PROCESSING -RESUMES, thesis and term papers Rmsonable
rates Quellty service able to do
bold face and right margin justification Call 250-9446 Not her from
SJSU
ZEE. TYPING and Secretarial Same.
Ices Feat. accurate wont avellbla seven dy week Located
In the Blossom VIIII Santa Teresa
area

Limited plck.up and deliv-

ery Call 365.1012

dr"

Print Your Ad Here
(Count apprommately 30 letters and spaces for each hoe)

Ad Rates

LOOK AHEAD"! Proper* for the future
now! team to establish or repair

Minimum three lines on one day

yours now! Visa MC available
Call F & L &Minima for details at

L11111111_11.11111,

(408)36611193

Each

Two
On.
Day
Days
3 Lines $3.55 $4.35
4 Lines
$4.35 $515
5 Lines $5.15 $6.00
6 Lines $5.95 $6.80
Each Additional Line Add $

MATH TUTOR AVAILABLE, lust in
time for midterms! Call RE et
5711-161S. SIO for 1 hr , ail levels
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for
men and women Speclei rate with
lewdly or student I D Private &
confidential Weekdays. evenings
& Saturday Sunnyvale Electroly.
*Is Cents. Koll Buelnees Pang an
Hwy tO1 IN Fairoali Ave (408)

ers scholars, and public ....clots
Specializing in hietorical, politi-

FEMALE

Wanda Folk
IS

ralization

OFFICE SPACE NEAR CAMPUS. 2400

RM FOR RENT FEMALE Large nil in
Victorian house wrom inn SJSU
Avail 10-3-86. $220 mo . deposit
$175
Ott FREE Cell 35441117

wpm:

Sob COUGHS TwiCE,tal
to SAMAR PT HIS CKsiC, DROP
NOW, WHEN

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Experienced. profemionel word pro.
ceasing
papers
theme
resumes. ofEce overflow. mailings.

Three
Days
$475
$555
$635

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680

$715

$740

$760

Extra

Day
$ 90
$105
$120
$135

5-9

Lines $4600
15 Plus

10 14

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ill

11111111111111111111111111111,

11111111111111111111,1111111111)

Print Name

Lines $8000
Phone 277-3175

Address

Phone

City & State__

Zip

Enclosed is $
I

CjtcloR Classification

Announcements
Automotive
Travel

RUNNERS. ATHLETES. Deep tissue
muwie work for en mfr. compel.
Rive edge and Mcrae...d effl.

Stereo

clency Call Richard at 27241341
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Sam your teeth. hen
and money too For information
and brochure em A S Office or
call (406)3714811

1

Lines $6300

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH for writ-

cal, biographical topics Student
discount. wettable For free Into,
vette CLO, 6003-8 Maims Lane.
Columble MD 21045

,

80

Semester Rates (All Issues)

734-3115

SF. Victorian house, $1950
Skylights 2nd floor aun Moe,
hardwood floors, newly renovated Call 2572960 days

School Daze

free disk storage On-line word
procesing, salt for Joye at 2641029

ute. FREE Practice limited to all
aspects of irnmegrwlon and natu-

PRESTO CLEANING 4 SERVICES
14Pmes, oMces, carpets &
dews (408)264-3091. 269-6025

WANTED

AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE. but I do’
Theses, dissociations, reports
Eight page minimum, six months

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
formats & group project, wel-

6311
JOUR MASS
GRADS.

HOUSE. 2 Wm $400 mo *house
silting duties $800 mo wo Good
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Admission rules anger CSSA

Winning record makes
selling football a cinch
MARKETING, from page I
Promotional items and trips are
being given away at each game,
McRann said.
A trip to British Columbia, donated by AirCal, will be given away
at the game Saturday. he said, as
well as 10,000 painters caps donated by radio station KEEN and
Bottomley Distributing Co.
"It gives people an added benefit to go to the game," he said.
Wagner said he would like to
see more students attend the games.
Students need to feel that it’s
natural to go to football games,
McRann said. "It’s got to be the
thing to do."
"What we have to do is try to
make it as easy as pttssible for them
and enjoy
to get to the games
themselves there," he said.
Unreserved student ijickets for
the game cost $3. with reserved
seats :oral lahle for $4. Regular ad-

mission ranges from $5 to $10
In addition to reserved seats for
students, there will he student tailgate areas and a shuttle service provided by Santa Clara County Transit, he said.
Free passes were to be given
out kw the shuttle at the ’86 Homecoming Street Faire yesterday and
today, said Michelle Waugh,
County Transit public communication specialist. Passes are also available at the athletics ticket office and
the Associated Students Business
Office, she said.
Normally, a round trip to the
stadium would cost 60 cents, she
said. Buses will leave Fourth and
San Carlos streets at 10:45 and 11:30
a.m.: noon: 12:30 p.m., and 1 p.m.,
arriving at the stadium 15 minutes
later.
Buses will return from the stadium after the game and after postgame activities. Waugh said.

ADMISSION’S, from page I

rently enrolled university students out
to high schools in the surrounding
communities that have high -minority
enrollment to inform high school students of educational upponunities,he said.
The requirements will be phased
in over the next five years, with full
impact beginning in 1992, he said.
"We will begin with 10 of the additional units being required and progressively add more up until 1991,"
Hutchinson said.
He said there may be some additional costs involved in implementation.
"We are getting mixed reports
from high schools for costs," Hutchinson said. "I suspect it may be costly
for some (schools) if they don’t have
the facilities or personnel to accommodate the additional courses."
Programs are being developed for
schools affected by the costs.
These include the plan by Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, 1)-San

much . . we are simply making our
system requirements equivalent to
those required for admission to other
universities in California," Hutchinson said.
The CSSA, a lobby group representing the interests of CSU students. is taking a neutral stand.
according to Skelley.
"We don’t feel enough research
has been provided to fulfill the requirements for tangible results at the high
school levels of implementation." she
said.
A bill introduced by Gloria Molina, D-Los Angeles, to assess and
compile necessary information for the
required research, will not be implemented until 1987 if it is signed by the
governor. Skelley said.
Assembly Bill 3496 addresses the
question of whether high schools can
provide students with the opportunity
to fulfill the necessary requirements.
The bill is heavily supported by
the CSSA. Skelley said.
Surveys, inquiring about status
and requirements of the courses that
will be needed for admission, were
sent to high schools throughout the
state and should be received by next
week, according to Hutchinson.
he sending
"We will alsocur
-

Tom McRann
S.ISII marketing thro.tor

and show the potential for long-term success, Barrett
said.
"I’m not trying to close the door on anything,"
he said. "But I think it needs to get started and he
able to turn around and show people we have ’X’
number of investors and this kind of money involved
-- here’s the kind of suppon we have on campus."
Barrett said the credit union is currently negotiating fin: space in the Associated Students Business
Office.
Barrett said he felt this would he an ideal shortterm solution, as it would facilitate credit union operations because of its hours, convenience for students and possession of a safe on its premises.
However. Barrett said, "that (housing in the
business of f ice finay he fine, and I think for a period
of time that inay he just what they need. But I would
guess Mat centually they will want a space of their
own somewhere on campus."
It Washington Square is able to find space, SteVerl, ,:111.1 organizers hope to open in January. Credit
union services are expected to be available to students. taculty, staff and alumni beginning in April.

she said.
These services will tentatisely he open to all
students, faculty, staff and alumni, Rose said.
’Share accounts, . similar to savings accounts, will
pay interest-like dor idends. a variety of loans will be
available, and other services may follow, he added.
Rose said he has been working with the student
group since early this summer. He was chosen for
the hoard of directors to lend the continuity of having a faculty member serve and because of his expertise in the field of banking, he said. Rose teaches a
course in hank management.

and checked community support to demonstrate the
need for a credit union. Rose said.
Finally. Rose said a "plan of attack" was submitted to the NCUA for evaluation. References on
the union application were verified and then the
charter was granted.
But there are several other problems the organizers must confront for the credit union to be sue
cessful. Rose said.
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new studies that show dentists face

little. ilaity, increased risk of catching
AIDS provide some of the strongest
evidence yet that the disease is difficult to transmit through day-to-day
contact, researchers said yesterday.
Dentists are considered an important group to study because they have
constant on-the-job exposure to saliva
and blood - both carriers of the AIDS
virus and use sharp instruments
which can easily puncture the skin.
"This is more than casual contact." Dr. Robert Klein said of the
dentists’ work. "It supports the many
studies that say the risk of infection
from casual contact is remote. You
should worry more about getting hit by
a truck or lightening."
The two studies were conducted
on dentists in New York and San Francisco, both cities with large numbers
of AIDS -infected people. The studies
were presented at the Interscience
Conference on Antimicrobial Agents
and Chemotherapy, sponsored by the
American Society for Microbiology.
In both experiments, researchers
checked dentists and hygienists for
AIDS infections. None were infected.
The AIDS virus has been isolated
from victims’ saliva as well as other
body fluids, including blood and

1Join us in the Spartan Pub
Friday, Oct. 3
3:00-5:00 p.m.
For a WINE TASTING

Since the union will he staffed entirely by student volunteers. Rose said it must develop a plan to
recruit the next generation of workers.
The concept of an SJSU credit union was introRose also said that growth beyond initial produced last semester when Keith Hoshiko. former
Student Union board of directors chairman, began jections which was too rapid could cripple the efficiency of the union.
studying the feasibility of such a project.
According to Rose. Hoshiko randomly surIf record -keeping remains meticulous and dedveyed 500 students and found that 80 percent fa- icated volunteers can be located, Rose said he feels
vored the idea. Rose was approached as an adviser the union will he able to handle the accounts of the I
and a group of I 3 students was organized to develop to 2 percent of the campus population that it has prothe framework for the union.
jected for the first year.
Once the group had a business plan developed,
"If we do that, we’ll be very, very success an NCUA examiner reviewed the plan step-by-step full." he said.

semen. Sonic have speculated whether
the virus might be spread through contact with saliva.
The New York study tested 220
dental professionals. The San Francisco study, directed, by Dr. J. Louise
Gerberding of San Francisco General
Hospital. sampled 285 dentists and hygienists.
"We need to study more people
before we can say there is no risk
Klein said. "But clearly the risk low Hopefully, it will he neeligibIL-
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SCAVENGER HUNT ’86
EVERYONE CAN ENTER

HOMECCNING
SCAVENGER HUNT ’86

Just answer the questions, and turn your answers in
(with your name & phone number) to the A.S. Office
(S.U.) by 5 pm today. On Friday. all the names of people
with the correct answers will be put in a box and three
winners, one from each category, will be drawn. They
will receive two tickets to the Homecoming game, and a
Homecoming T-Shirt. So start reading those old SJSU
yearbooks 8r prepare to teat your knowledge of SJSU!
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EVERYONE CAN ENTER

Just answer the questions, and turn your answers in
(with your name & phone number) to the A.S. Office
(S.U.) by 5 pm today. On Friday. all the names of people
with the correct answers will be put in a box and three
winners, one from each category, will be drawn. They
will receive two tickets to the Homecoming game, and a
Homecoming T-Shirt. So start reading those old SJSU
yearbooks & prepare to test your knowledge of SJSU!

QUESTIONS:
FRosu-st)PH (Easy)

QUESTIONS:
FROSH-SOPH (Easy) Name 4 of the people
the Residence Halls were named after. (Full names)
VARSITY (Harder) How big was the 1962
Homecoming bonfire?

ALUMNI (Very Hard)
Where is

[7 Pi

3 tastings for $1.00

g-

In The Daily

What does the Tower

Hall plaque say’?

the Normal

School hell?

VARSITY’ (Harder)

Who is the Student Union

ONLY ENTER ONCE A DAY.
ALL ANSWERS IN FRIDAY’S PAPER.

dedicated to’?

ALUMNI (Very Hard)
Score, ? to ? 1952 -

1951 Fresno/SJSU

Fresno/SJSU Score, ? to ?

Graduated Savings.
ONLY ENTER ONCE A DAY.
At 1 ANSWERS IN FRIDAY’S PAPER.
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Study: Dentists shouldn’t fear AIDS
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Federal agency approves campus credit union
cREnrr UNION, from page

Jose, for having students from campuses participate in the surrounding
communitjes, through graduate internships and student assistance programs, Hutchinson said.
There is a program -change proposal being presented to the CSU board
of trustees that would raise admission
applications by SIO per student, Skelley said.
This money would be used to hire
93 new staff members to accommodate
the increase in admitting students and
the additional processing of paperwork, she said.
"CSSA opposes this, but we
have to wait and see what happens,"
Skelley said.
"All reports from high school
principals have been positive so far."
Hutchinson said.
A workshop was held in Hayward
yesterday. he said, and there will be
regular workshops held on all CSU
campuses to discuss the admission requirements and their impact
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Pandora’s Box

Costello visits purgatory;
LP offers hellish sounds
By Carl Scarbrough
Now it’s my turn to talk and sour turn to
think.
Your turn to buy and my turn to drink .
Your turn to cry and my turn to sink down in
the Blue Chair.
And it’s Elvis Costello’s turn to sink
down, too.
In Blood and Chocolate by Elvis Costello and the Attractions, reading the jacket
provides more enjoyment than listening to the
record.
Costello sinks quickly downward to the
intrepid pit of the vast wasteland of mediocre
music.
Despite capable songwriting, the ability
of the Attractions (Pete Thomas. Bruce
Thomas and Steve Nieve), and the production
skills of Nick Lowe, Elvis has generated another dud, following in the wake of the The
Costello Show, his prior alhum, sans the Attractions.
But if you purchase "Blood and Chocolate, he sure to devote some time reading the
jacket. With Costello’s gift for words, reading the lyrics is the only bonus with this
album.
In the title track. "Blood and Chocolate." strings of unrelated statements are
strung together as a loose-knit song.
I asked for water
And they gave me rose wine.
A horse that knows arithmetic
And a dog that tells your fortune.
The music carries not the upbeat swing
typical of Costello. Rather, the rythym drags
as does the song.
The worst track on the album, and quite
possible the poorest effort to come from the
songwriter, is "Battered Old Bird."
On their own, each stanza of this track
could he considered a pearl of prose. But
when put together with the musical score, the
result resembles crudely formed glass with

Entertainer
The Entertainer
supplement is an
artsientertamment guide that
appears each Thursday in
the Spartan Daily.
Editor
Shelly O’Day
Photo Editor
Ins Fong
Special Sections
Manager
Shawn Carroll

Cover
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SChonleyder
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of perogles.
Cover photo by
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lagged edges that cut upon the listener’s ears
and sever all credibility of the composition.
On the lighter side, the album, not to
mention the listener, is blessed by two tracks:
"Tokyo Storm Warning" and "I Want
You."
Tokyo is easy listening, with tasty lyncs
and substantial musical accompanyment.
The hlss I, stand 55545 A beneath her feet in
a warm Sorrento sunrise.
A barefoot girl from Naples or was it a Barcelona hi -rise.
Whistles out the tuneless theme song on a
hundred cheap suggestions.
And a million false seductions and all those
eternal questions.
"I Want You" takes an interesting form
as typical lyrical formation is ignored. What
develops is almost a stream of consciousness
void of stanzas and chorus.
lt’.s the thought of him undressing you or
von undressing.
I want you.
He tossed some tatty compliment your was
I want you.
And you were fool enough to low it when he
said:
’I want you.’’
The song starts slow, leaving the tonnes
sion that there should be more, and it does not
dissapoint. After the sixth line, the endeavor
errupts to fulfill the created expectations.
Napoleon Dynamite. Declan MacManus. Elvis Costello . . by any other name it
would still be Elvis.
However, this album would leave even
the most avid Costello fan disappointed.
The failure of the album is tragic. From
the first note it is obvious that all the elements
required for success are present. Costello’s
new "sound." is not an attractive album for
the Attractions

Rodeo promotes abuse of animals
Help. Help!" cried Mrs
Tuttle into the Ma Bell black
crank -phone. "My cat has
climbed the fruitless mulberry tree and
can’t get down." she said wringing the
flowers from her daisy -print dress.
The courageous firefighter ansuered
Mrs. Tuttle’s distressing cries with a
"yahoo, he right there!"
He swung down the fire pole. But instead of jumping into a red -screaming fire
truck, he jumped onto his black steed,
grabbing his lasso and spurs. Giving
Horsey two solid kicks with his silver
spurs, they galloped toward Tuttle and her
kitty.
Horsey reared as they reached the
fruitless mulberry where kitty was helplessly clinging to a swaying branch. With the
lasso swinging above his head, the firefighter screamed "Yip Yip!" then flung
the loop over kitty’s neck. He swooped her
from the tree.
Kitty made a thud as she landed on
the concrete. Then with a strap of leather
the firefighter held in his mouth, he tied
three of kitty’s legs together. After kitty
was securely tied. the firelighter threw up
his hands exclaiming, "Two point live
seconds -- Not had."
Mrs. Tuttle was aghast. Kitty lay limply on the sidewalk.
After three "Whoopy Tyc Yyc
Yeahs!" and a swift kick with his spurs,
the firefighter and Horsey went trotting off
into the sunset.
"Whatever happened to the days
when firefighters came rushing to the rescue of a helpless cat and gently pulled it
trom a tree while standing on a ladder?"
Mrs. Tuttle asked herself tearfully as she
stroked her injured cat.
Tuttle wasn’t aware that firelighters

66
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O’Day

non support rodeos and in tact last week
end supported one at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds.
Whereas firefighters have had the
reputation of being kind to animals, they are noss promoting
cruelty to them.
At rodeos, cows are poked and (eased. Beautiful, glossy -black cow eyes become red and enraged. Horses are cinches)
until it becomes painful and they can
hardly breathe.
Sport is no fun when animals are
being punished.
All animals, whether cats or cows,
need to he protected. It is not justifiable to
domesticate animals and then abuse them.
One hundred years ago, cowboys
played an important part in society . Non
their play is simply abusive.
Firefighters need to take a second
look at what they are supporting.
Shelly O’Day is the Entertainer editor. Pandora’s Box appears rev er
Thursday in the Entertainer.

Fishbone sells music’s soul on new album
By Len Gutman
U-G -L -Y, you ain’t got no
alibi, you’re just ugly!
Words of wisdom from the
L.A.-based hand Fishhone on their
first album. an EP released last
year.
Their new album."Fishhone in
Your Face." was just released, and
sorry to say, its just not as good as
their first.
If you’re a fan of Fishbone’s
and you’re expecting more crazy.
up-heat dance songs, forget it,
you’ll he disappointed with the new
record.
"Fishbone in your face," is
lost somewhere between their first
EP, and a Lionel Richie album.
When you first put the record
on the turntable your hopes will he
falsely lifted, because the first four
songs are not had.
However, something goes
wrong with the final song on the
first side, "Movement in the
Light," and it carries over to the entire second side.
The usual energetic sound
from Fishhone disappears, and what
you hear is an attempt to sound like
1960 Motown tunes.
There is no. "Party at Ground

Zero," no "Lyin’ Ass Bitch," no
"Modem Industry." No nothing.
Just a hunch of "wanna he"
soul songs that one expects to hear

song about a fat whore.
"/ love you Cholly when
vote’ re chickling my wally. I low it
bat’s when von .shake your fill der-

But that’s it. The rest is just romantic and political gobbledygook.
Producer David Kahne must
have got an ultimatum from Columbia Records telling him that Fish hone had to get away from lyrics
like these, and the lyrics on their
first album, if the hand wanted to
get any airplay on radio stations
other than college stations.
The words "sell out" come to
mind.
Maybe this explains lyrics like:
"All-Together-Free, All-HuAll-Together-Freemanity.
United.’ ’
"Fishhone in Your Face." is
more apt to get played on KSOL or
even (gasp) KWSS, than KSJS.
riere...I love ya Cholly with your
The voices of modern industry
big fat body, oh oh golly Cholly have definitely spoken to Fishhone.
you’re just (bubbly wubhly wob- and they told them that being creably."
tive and funny in the music business
Now this is the Fishhone we will get you nowhere.
know and love.
It’s a shame, hut its true
On "A Selection," we get
some more traditional Fishbone.
ADVERTISE
"You get on the commercial
in the
for the t.v. tube, Bob Barker asks
you which vehicle you would
Daily
Spartan
choose, you want the Cadillac- or
277-3171
BMW. And you say o-o -o-o-o-o-

Producer David Kahne must have got an
ultimatum from Columbia Records telling
him that Fishbone had to get away from
lyrics like . . . the lyrics on their first
album, if the band wanted to get any airplay
on radio stations other than college stations.
coming out of Jackie Wilson, not
Fishhone.
Nothing is wrong with Motown or soul. hut Marvin Gaye
should he singing the songs, not
Angelo Moore.
The record does have some decent reggae heats on it. hut it’s just
not Fishhone.
Let’s not dwell on the poor.
There are one or two songs on
the album that are listenable.
The hest song is "Cholly," a
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’That’s Life’s’ slapstick
won’t inspire audience
By Darul Rniard
About one-third of the way
through "That’s Life," Blake
Edwards’ latest offering, one
gets a strong feeling of deja vu.
The basic premise of the
film is established in the first 10
minutes Jack Lemmon is nearing 60-years -old and fears he is
falling apart, His wife, played hy
Julie Andrews. is young and secure . hut intim endure a scary
weekend before discovering if a
tumor in her throat is malignant.
Lemmon isn’t aware of his
wife’s condition, so he continues
to use her as a sounding hoard
for his perceived ailments. Their
three children slip into the film.
also hearing problems which Andrews bravely shoulders.
This theme is then hammered home or the rest of the
I lm with deadening regularity.
Even I.emmon ceases to he cons owing when he grieves about
his mortality tor the 10th time
The result is an awkward
mixture 01 comedy and drama.
Lemnion proves he is a master ol
hoth genres. hut under Edwards’
haphazard direction his effectiveness is dulled. After awhile
a
the pattern becomes obvious
funny scene, then a sad scene
without v trial ion

1 tic laughs are mum cheap,
as well. In one scene a desperate
Lemmon goes to confession and
pours out his tears to the priest,
who is subsequently shown sipping whiskey from a hip flask.
The tippling priest routine
is dredged up later. Lemmon attends church one Sunday morning, but before church, or no
discernible reason he visits a fortune teller, who seduces him.
The audience is then subjected to watching the priest deliver a sermon on the evils of
adultery while writhing obscenely with a had case of the crabs.
The good father takes advantage
of the spectacle to down another
gulp of booze. This is low comedy at its worst.
After spinning his wheels
for much of the film. Edwards
conveniently tacks on a happy
ending. Lemmon shapes up after
a lecture from his wife, his
daughters absolve their problems
and Andrews gets good news
from her doctor. It couldn’t base
been more predictable.
Edwards had his cast ad-lib
their way through the movie, a
device that worked well. It
wasn’t the quality of the acting
that caused "Thai’s Life" to fall
on it’s Lice. It was the direction.
or lack thereol. that did the deed

’Children of a Lesser God’
centers on Hurt’s acting
"Children ol a Lesser God."
the Tony Award Best Play of 1979
SO, comes to the white (no, it’s not
silver) screen.
The film centers around the apparent acting talents of William
Hurt. the PM Academy Award
winner for hest actor for his role in
"The Kiss of the Spider Woman."
Hun plays James Leeds, an orthodox teacher of the deaf. Some of
his innovative teaching includes
playing a song called "Boomerang" in which his I I th grade
speech and language class feels the
vibrations emanating from a big amplifier. The kids pick up the rhythm:
Hurt uses cue cards to supply the
missing words that go along with
the rhythm. They learn to speak by
picking up the rhythms of popular
songs, songs they can relate to.
He teaches one young man.
William, played by John Limnidis,
how to speak by teaching him how
to swear while playing basketball.
Products of his innovative teaching: His class puts on a show that
would make Dance Fever get up and
take notice. One of his students becomes a DJ and William’s every
other word is profane.
Hurt’s on a roll until he runs
into Sarah Norman, played by hearing -impaired actress Marlee Maillin. who is making her film debut.
Sarah has been in the institute

11., superintendent oh the institute played by
Philip Bosco (who oilers comedic
reliell, calls her an exceptionally
gifted student with a potential to he
brilliant. How many students of this
capability would settle for a position
as school custodian’? Sarah hasn’t
learned how to read lips.
Enter Hun, who wants to teach
her how. But, Sarah wants no part
of this
the dedicated versus the
defiant.
While attempting to reach
Sarah he falls in love with her. This
sets up the modern romance. Sarah
remembers how guys have hurt in
the past.She makes love but she was
never in love. She extends the same
courtesy to Hurt.
The turning point of the picture: Hun wants to be closer to
Sarah. He wants to understand what
makes her tick. He must either enter
her world of silence or she must
enter his world of sound by learning
how to read lips. Her past brings
hack more pain. If she opens up she
faces the chance of getting hurt
again. The energy emanating from
the acting of both actors with a mixture of light comedy from all characters in the movie is well worth the
price of admission. For who all plan
to see "Children of a Lesser God’.
the ending will he something we can
all relate to or perhaps would like to
relate to.

I hree escapees discover they ’re up a bayou
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Film blends the improbable
By Amen Hull
It was a story of incongruencies: differences of character, place
and time. But somehow it worked
"Down by Law" now show
ing at Camera 3, is a story that
blends several factors that at first
glance would not seem to mix.
The characters include a radio
disc jockey, a pimp and an Italian
tourist. All three end up in a jail cell
together. hut the only one who actually committed a crime is the one
who seems the most naive
Zack the DE played by Tom
Waits, is the shiftless type who
can’t seem to stay in one place very
long. John I.urie plays Jack the
pimp, a hard-core guy who is somewhat successful in his work. Bob,
the naive but insightlid Italian, is
played by Roberto Beingni
Zack and Jack are street -wise
personalities, hut they are not guilty
of the crimes they’ have been imprisoned for.
It is ironic that Bob, the most
gullible character in the lot, is the
only one who readily admits that he

is guilty sit breaking the law .
The story seems to slow down
a hit during the escape scenes, and
the transitions from scene to scene
are abrupt, hut for the most part
"Down M Law" moves along
pretty well.
Now to get hack to the incon-

It’s a sad and
beautiful world
This phrase sets the
tone for the entire
movie
gruencies.
The first words uttered trom
Bob’s mouth are "it’s a sad and
beautitul world. This phrase sets
the lone for the entire movie.
The visual effects of the film
are startling. During the opening
credits, the viewer is barraged with
fast-moving, black and white

images 4)1 ghettos, alleys and depressed-looking people.The scenes
are a hit disturbing, hut serve the
purpose of familiariiing the viewer
with the oppression of the city.
The city in question seems to
he set in New York City or Detroit.
hut IN actually set in New Orleans.
The characters are obviously
supposed to he southerners, but the
main characters. (eycluding Bob.
the Italian touristy lost their accents
as the film progressed
By looking at the clothes and
hair styles ol the main characters, it
would seem as though the story
were set in the ’hOs. hut there are incidents that make one wonder.
For one thing, mosa of the cars
in the tilm are recent models. The
prison guards are both black and
whim. something that would not
base occurred in the South in the
’fills
However. for all the incongruencies. "Down by Law" seems
to work itself out, even if the differences make the movie somewhat
unbelievable.

CLEAN UP DURING
AT THE

.

HOMECOMING
WEEK
Wed -Sat Dance to Live Music
College Radio Dance Night
Tues
Co sponsored or music by KM, KFJC, KCU

Enjoy $130 Long Islands & Kamikazis
All The Time
87W. San Pedro Square

San Joao

292-1222
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Festival cd
li / ( Walters
II its true that you are what you eal
would-be gourmets had a wide array
He identities in San Jose this weekend
Among the choices were British past
mussels in garlic sauce. watermelon-il.o
popcorn. an I/4 -inch Statue of Liberty
white or dark chocolate, pollution -free sr
water. vegetarian pate and a variety at Cal
ma wines.
These and many other indulgences
available at the Third Annual Le Grand (
met Festival at the San Jose Convention C,
last weekend.
A tempting blend of aromas filled th
in the main exhibition hall.
Small groups and couples strolled
wine -tasting booths to hors d’oeuvres tahl
ice cream stands to fresh produce exhibits
Sotnewhere in the background. a
played a harp.
With its comfortable temperature. r.
aisles and easy pace, this was the testi,
choice kw those who like their creature
forts and who avoid such mad happenim
the Gilroy Garlic Festival and Morgan
Mushroom Mardi Gras.
Le Grand Gourmet is also more up
than many of the area’s community wine
crafts shows which have conic to the
Area’s spring and summer weekends.
The festival is a combination of cons,
show and trade convention, according
Nodopaka. whose wife. Gerri. runs Opti
Promotions. the Menlo Park company ui
organized and produced it.
The festival provides a way for local
CrS to introduce new products and services
dealers and consumers
A pervasive theme of the show was t

Left, Rene Baumann carves chocola
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)11 taste
Dlebrates the luscious
cser,d.
a inch didnt included addiiisc. oi
lives.
For example, the chef who prepared the
siztling and deftly -seasoned Pero’s perogies
emphasited that his product included onl nat

ural ingredients.
Perogies. the chef decribed. are Polish
pieces of bite -sited dough.wrappotstickers
ped around a filling such as potatoes and
cheese or sauerkraut and onion or mushrooms
v.hich are then boiled or fried. They are topped
ith butter, garlic sauce, sour cream or spicy
mustard.
They are available in the frozen total sections ol area gourmet grocery stores.
McConnell’s Fine Ice Cream is also all natural, as are Lotus’s teriyaki, papaya and papaya -curry marinades and glazes, Chef Josels
garlic -herb. lemon -dill and curry sauces and
the Bagel Bin’s New York -style bagels.
The Seltzer Sisters’ Seltzer Water is also

guaranteed to he pure. It contains neither salt
nor chlorine and is filtered three times and purified, according to its advertisement The Sisters’ water is delivered in cases ot six 2h-ounce
antique bottles every two weeks. A number of
natural syrups are also available for flavoring.
The Royal Touch’s chocolate sculptures
are not guaranteed to he healthful. but Rick
Royal. proprietor of the San Gabriel company,
does swear that they are delicious. Some of the
sweet specimens he offers are Hamlet. Lorenzo
de Medici. Snow White and the Seven
Dwarves, a King Arthur chess set and the
Statue of Liberty.
Popcorn Heaven of San Jose iii hers such
exotic flavors as amaretio. creme de menthe,
jalapeno, sour cream and onion, as
toffee.
rum
well as salted or unsalted plain popcorn. The
popcorn comes in hags and in lithographed or
hand -painted cans ranging in site from onehalf gallon to six -and -a -half gallons.
Dial -a -Gift of San Jose, another purveyor
of not -guaranteed -to -he -healthful products, offers theme baskets such as "Over the Hill."
"Stress." "Junk Food." and champagnes,
chocolate roses, helium and latex balloons,
cookies and stuffed toys.
Vinet is a new non-alcoholic fruit juice
with the taste of a wine’s grape but it has no alcohol. The juice from the grapes is used to
make such varietals as Gerwurttraminer. Riesling and Zinfandel.
Freshly picked grapes are crushed and
cold pressed within hours of harvest. Before
bottling, the juice is filtered to remove alcohol producing wild yeast. Vinci has no added
sugar, concentrates, flavorings, sulfite or preservatives. The juice is combined with pure
carbonated spring water.

J. Henning Schonlegder cooks traditional Polish food in butter and garlic.

Photographs
by
April Swift

.up.lichael

I till, enjoy ed sampling ice cream.
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/Amu to’s, display’s vegetables, above.
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Music

Bay Area bands jam at three-day music fest
Hy Sue Kiyabu
Neither The Pet Shop Boys,
Duran. Duran nor Wham! performed at The Laundryworks last
weekend that was the idea.
No middle -of-the -mad, fourfour time, mundane lump of candy coated technopop-filtered music
could he detected in any of the
hands that pertOrmed last weekend.
And that was Larry Trujillo’s goal.
Alternative music was the
theme of the weekend at the local
club on First Street. In conjuction
with Concerts X, The Laundry works helped promote hands which
haven’t been signed with major record labels.
Fourteen different hands performed for the three-day event. Trujillo said there is a very large underground scene in the Bay Area and
there should he more awareness.
’The concept was to focus on
Bay Area talent and what was available,’’ Trujillo said.

Trujillo said the hands were
picked and grouped according to the
type of music they played. Friday
night featured reggae and Saturday
focused on "dirge" music. Dirge
music is defined as expressing grief
or mourning. Sunday, however,
was saved for the "tossed salad" of
the bunch. It featured hands representing different kinds of music
Front the Bay Area.
Frontier Wives. Whipping Boy
and Camper Van Beethoven allowed the crowd to see different
styles of music, all of which were
good, solid performances.
Frontier Wives played an energetic set to make any cowboy "git
up an ’tiller." The lead singer, Scott
Long, is reminiscent of the late D.
Boon of The Minutemen.
Whipping Boy’s lead singer
Eugene Robinson has the sexiest
hack in rock ’n’ roll, has a powerful
voice a cappella and can outscream
the raspiest metal singer around

with the hand hacking him.
The headliner, Camper Van
Beethoven displayed a lot of talent
for toe -tapping, danceable music.
which was also different.
Most of the members of the
hands agreed that the alternative
music scene in the Bay Area needs
more exposure.
it’s too
"Radio is sterile
commercial." said Alexis Van Den
Frontier
from
Berghe, drummer
Wives. "This area needs something
like this. A lot of people should he
more aware of what’s happening in
alternative music .
Andrew Average, local poet
and master of ceremonies for Sunday night’s show said "I expected
more people for something like
this."
The festival attracted approximately 700 people.
"The alternative music scene
is very big in the Bay Area, hut it’s
segregated." Trujillo said.

Denise Wendler Daily staff photographer
Denise Wendler
Das id is a singer -guitarist yr it Ii ( ’am per

Daily stall photographer

an Beet limit en

Pop Tops
rhe following are
board’s hot record hits.

Bill-

Hot Singles
I ."Throwing It All Away"
t.ienesis (Atlantic)
8."Walk This Way" RunD.M.C. (Profile)
9."Typical Male" Tina
Turner (Capitol)
10. ’’Dancing on the Ceiling" I .ionel Richie (Motown)
Top LP’s
I ."Dancing on the Ceiling" Lionel Richie (Motown)
2. "Top Gun’ Soundtrack"
iColumbialPlatinum
(More

Camper Van Beethoven. the headliner act of the evening, gets the crowd hopping and bopping

than I million units sold.)
3."Raising Hell" RunD.M.C. (Profile)--Platinum
4."Fore!" Huey Lewis &
The News (Chrysalis)
6."Back in the Highlife"
Steve Winwood (Island)--Gold
(More than 500.((X) units sold)
7."The Bridge" Billy Joel
(Columbia)
8. "Slippery When Wet"
Bon Jovi (Mercury)
9. "Invisible Touch" Genesis (Atlantic) --Platinum
10."Contn)1" Janet Jackson (A&M)--Platinum

r4444***********4
ADVERTISE

277-3171
*****44****4*****4
Smart Singles
prefer

THURSDAY NIGHT

INTRO/1CTiON

Special Cocktail Party

_%.1\61.1.s \EMORk

a new easy na1.
to meet eligible singles
_1 cinnuni(’nt
j confidential
.j1 elfrcihe

Correction
Nancy Sutton is the manager of Heroic Airmen. Legal Reins is
managed by Kathy Cook.

.11)ecird

J Amiable

ourtrny gifrr
(,.11

(415) 960-1)0 IT
rm.’) ’

7:30-9-30

Complimentary hors d’oeuvres

Kamikazes & Margaritas

75
750 The Pruneyard
Campbell 371-3801
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Theater

Drama to show poet’s life
By Brian Fedrow
The current Jaz sty ic play .
-Kerouac: The Essence ot
takes the concept of improv isatii in a
.icii further. Vincent Balestri said.
Balestri. 39, created the Llrainatic theatre piece based on the life
oI . the Beat generation author and
poet Jack Kerouac. He will bring
the play to Eulipia, 374 S. First Si.,
tor the month of October beginning
at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
The play has received critical
acclaim in San Francisco, Chicago
and Vancouver, for its subject and
its structure. Balestri said the legend
and myth surrounding Kerouac provides him with an endless source of
material or the stage.
Kerouac, who died in 1969,
was the author of numerous novels
and poetry collections that focused
on a generation of people in search
of themselves. Kerouac’s most famous work, "On the Road." was a
tale of Beat people roaming around
the country seeking meaningful experiences.
"I read his words and improvise different scenes based on his
lines," Balestri said. "If one line
says ’My brother died when I was
four.’ how I interpret it in words de-

pends on how I feel at
Balestri has listened to tapes of
Kerouac. pros ided hy his first wife
Frank te Kerouac, performing his
poetry . to get a feeling of the
rhythm ot the times.
The actor said that though the
play is Mosel% structured like Kerouac’s works, it has a definite beginning. middle and end. One performance lasted nearly eight hours.
"I keep it down to an hour and
a half now." he said with a laugh.
Balestri said that the whole
show is geared toward the audience
panicipating but "without making
them feel like they’re being dragged
in."
’There’s a scene where Jack
appeared on William Buckley’s interview show, ’Firing Line,’" Balestri recounted.
"Instead of performing a script
of what he actually said. I bathe the
stage in white light and field questions from the audience, as if I was
on the show.- he said.
Balestri said whether he knows
the answers to the questions or not.
he answers in a way that he thinks
Kerouac would have.
"It takes improvisation further." Balestri said. "It’s a form of

SJSU theater opens
with effective drama
By Amy I.. Pahalan
"The Effects of Gamma Rays
On Man -In -The-Moon Marigolds"
is a haunting, emotional play. Because of its complexity, only productions that handle it with raw sensitivity and insight will he able to do
justice to the Paul Zindel two-pan
drama.
Director Wendy McGlothlin
succeeds in doing so. By bringing
the intense story to the university’s
stage, not only does the SJSU theater production do justice to an
otherwise difficult play, built meets
the standards of quality entertainment, and simply stated, it is good
theater.
McGlothlin’s success lies in
her careful choice of cast members.
The actresses seemed to enhance
each other’s performances while
easily allowing their own characters
the freedom to grow.
It is easy to see why McGIMhlin chose Nita Duane to play the
lead of shy. Tillie. Duane, with
dark, innocent eyes. plays Tillie
with the right degree of awkwardness. Tillie’s passion and talent for
science paves the way toward a cliinactic confrontation with broken
childhood dreams.
These broken dreams belong to
Tillie’s mother Beatrice, played
ykillfully by Cori White. White is
cellent as the bitter and sullen Beatrice. The character is a difficult
one to portray, hut White slips into
the role easily.
Although Beatrice is resentful
and sometimes downright mean,
she isn’t a spiteful woman. The audience understands the character,

who has locked herself into a life
she hates.
Lisa Zambetti plays Tillie’s
elder sister, Ruth. Slim and fair,
Zambetti contrasts the dark-haired
Duarte. This contrast adds to the
characters differences. Ruth is talkative and must have the right lipstick on before she goes to school.
However, she has emotional problems and bouts with nightmares.
Zambetti is just nght for the selfish,
yet highly emotional Ruth.
As a quick relief from the tense
climactic scenes in the second act,
Katie Amstutz nearly steals the
show. She plays Janice Vickery, a
classmate of Tillie’s who enters the
science contest by skinning a cat.
Amstutz portrays Janice in
such a way that one is reminded of
past classmates who relied on being
cute and always kissed up to the teachers for good grades.
In a minor, yet important role
Wanda Sohotka plays Nanny. Left
in Beatrice’s care. Nanny symbolizes life that is slowly fading away.
Sobotka is effective as an old
woman, unable to speak.
Often overlooked but essential
to the overall production of the play
is the makeup, costume, scenic,
lighting, property and sound design.
In this case, each designer
worked with McGlothlin to create
surroundings in which the characters felt at ease.
The scenic, property and lighting design combine to create a
house that is at one time gloomy and
nightmarish, yet at another time
bright and full of excitement.

theatre that hasn’t really been bully.
explored."
In another scene, Balestri as
Kerouac serves wine to the audience
as local poets perform their own
works on stage. He said different
poets and musicians from the San
Jose area will appear from night to
night in "Kerouac."and though the
play is only scheduled through October, he wouldn’t mind performing
into November if the demand is
great.
Balestri has been acting on
stage for 18 years and said that the
Kerouac character keeps challenging him every performance.
"When I do Shakespeare, it’s
so static compared to Kerouac." he
said. "I can add different facts
(each performance) so audiences
have come hack three and four
times.’’
Balestri said he will continue
to perform as Kerouac as long as it
keeps him interested. Though he
was horn in Chicago, he has a new
home now.
"I live wherever the show
takes me."
"Kerouac: The Essence of
Jack" is scheduled to play October
3-26. Thursdays through Saturdays.

Calendar
Music
Youth -In-Asia is scheduled to play at 9 p.m. tonight
at the Spartan Pub.
Komhowae is scheduled
to play at 9:30 p.m., tomorrow at Marsugi’s Bar & Grill.
399 S. First St. Call 286-8345
for more information.

Vince Balestri as Kerouac in "Kerouac the Essence of Jack

KAMIKAZE
THURSDAYS
at
L.A. ROCKS

Beau and the Arrows is
scheduled to play at 9:30
p.m.. Saturday at Marsugi’s
Bar & Grill. 399 S. First St.
Call 286-8345 for more information.

Lt

Puccini’s Suor Angelica
and Gianni Schicchi are
scheduled to be performed
Saturday at the Montgomery
Theater. Call 288-8882 for
more information.
Elvis Costello is scheduled to play at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Warfield Theatre in
San Francisco.

Events
San Jose’s Hula Festival
is scheduled to he held at 9-5
p.m., Saturday at the Civic
Auditorium. Call 370-6771
for more information.
Italian, American Festival is scheduled to be held Saturday and Sunday at the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds.
Call 293-7122 for more information.

500 KAMIKAZES
DRAFT BEER $2.75/pitcher
WATER TOWER
PLAZA
CAMPBELL

The new rock wave
in the South Bay
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Dining

Music

Fontana’s offers fresh feast

I tot 3 displays its zany musical faces

Dot 3’s tribal funk holds
pub patrons until the end
A song titled "Gotta Laugh"
is a good example of the hand’s
ability to communicate its ideas
with humor. Often treated with a
stitilung seriousness, the hand
tackles the subject of suicide with
lyrics that make good sense.
So you think you got a problem
so you think .vou got no hope
Dubbed "The Marching Band hut you won’t find inn’ answers
from Hell." by its producer. Dot 3 swinging from U rope
entertained SJSU pub goers with We know the world’s u jungle
upbeat, strong. driving "tribal an elephant’s stampede
funk" rhythms and the hand’s cha- but two snakes f
got everything they need
rismatic showcase of personalities.
In most songs, there is a strong
The hand performed much
tighter and quieter than usual, the base line in addition to the drum
latter not by choice. The amplifier beats, but the hand plays this song
had blown at last Wednesday’s with two saxophones, a french horn
show in the beginning of the first set a trumpet and drums. But Dot 3, in
and the hand had to play the rest of its strife for orginality. begins with
the evening through an amplifier the its selection of instruments.
In addition to the standard guisize of a I9 -inch TV.
However, the mishap may tar. bass and drums, the hand has a
have been a benefit for the hand. horn section. That’s not so uncom
The few times the hand has played mon either, hut they also play timbali drums. a Chapman stick (which
the pub. it hasn’t stayed as full.
Ken Schick. SJSU photogra- is a combination of a bass guitar and
phy major and Dot 3 guitarist said it a regular guitar), a nuotom, wood
could he because of the level of vol- drum. kalimhas. flutes and agago
hells.
ume of the hand.
Besides Schick and Renner,
"The music can he intimidatmembers of Dot 3 include SJSU
ing," Schick said.
Intimidating is putting it graduate Mike Freitas on drums.
mildly. The hand plays loud enough SJSU wildlife zoology major Jim
to crack the concrete outside the McKenzie on the trumpet and Dave
pub. Members of the hand can blow kyle on the tenor saxophone.
Dot 3 will he releasing an
their horns and heat their drums
loud enough to he heard from the album in December. A tour is tentaemployee parking lot at Seventh tively planned one month after the
album is released.
Street.
The hand’s producer James
Mark Renner, Dot 3 vocals and
one ()I the few people to play an in- Harmon, guitarist for Tripod
strument called a Chapman stick. Jimmy, labeled the hand "The
said "It feels good to play loud. It Marching Band from Hell," and it
can he too aggressive and unfamil- fits the merry pranksters playing
funky, upbeat tunes.
iar to many people though.’
The only cover tune the band
The slaying power of the audience was amazing to some members performed was the a great rendition
of Edwin Stares early seventies hit.
of the hand.
"This is the hest audience "War." They ended the show V.1111
we’ve had (at SJSU)." Schick said. the anti -Vietnam song, although
"It’s not a full moon, maybe it’s the they received two encores.
The last time Dot 3 performed
first big rain."
The five musicians from the at the pub encore requests included
Los Altos area looked like they the classic "Louie. Louie.’ This
were having a good time and the re- audience seemed to he a hit more in,
sult was a good rapport with the au- tuned to the hand dubbed "The
Marching Band from Hell."
dience.
By Sue Kiyal,o
"The Marching Band trout
Hell." lit a fire under an audience at
the Spartan Pub and could have
charmed the classic German character Faust into selling his soul to the
devil, Mephistopheles. all over
again.

By Paula Ray Christiansen
Fontana’s Fresh Seafood
Restaurant, 20840 Stevens Creek
Blvd. in Cupertino. has more to
offer than just a relaxing atmosphere. The surroundings and
service definitely complement the
10(x.1.
Though it is hest to make
reservations in advance, waiting
can he enjoyed on the small front
lawn of the restaurant where wine
is offered by the hostess.
A beautiful view outside is
the building is
lacking
squeezed between a pizza place
and the Cupertino Post Office.
But, the inside is very pleasing.
Light blue carpeting and
hardwood floors are accented by a
white brick fireplace. Lighting is
not too dim and plants and knickknacks line the walls.
Fontana’s wide menu selection ranges Imm pasta and seafood to several combinations of
both. There are at least Ill differ-

on pasta salads and six dillerent
Italian style omelettes. Fritattis,
prepared with various sealoocis
and sauces.
Sandwiches include everything from Fontana’s Fantastic
Beef Burger. a half-pound of
fresh ground beef on sourdough
bread, to Grilled Italian Sausage
and a California Club.
For a filling continental Italian-style dinner. the Fettucini
Contadina can’t he heat. It is a
pasta entree of fettucini noodles,
broccoli. carrots, green beans,
cauliflower and scallops in a
cream pepper sauce.

and a sprit, ol chines’: noodles.
The bleu cheese salad dressing is
loaded with chunks ot real bleu
us not too
cheese and the helpinggis)
generous (meaning it’s not a little
lettuce with your dressing

The pasta is cooked al dente
and the vegetables are left just tender. The scallops are large and
firm, not overcooked.

whether appetizers and desserts
are included with the meal.

Entrees are accompanied by
soup or salad. The salad is a combination of romaine and iceberg
lettuces, tomatoes, cucumbers

Parisian -style bread and
cubed butter is served with the
meal also, and is warm and fresh.
The wine selection includes
45 California wines. NO Italian
wines and house wines which are
changed frequently
Fontana’ s prices are moderate to expensive, depending on

Pasta salads range front
$1.00 to 67 50; sandwiches average about 55.00, and pasta entree,
range between S5.00 and 59,00
The Italian omelette, and dessert,
range (torn Sim to 5"

Delivered Hot.
Delivered Free.

You’ll never have to get a cold,
cardboard pizza again.
Pizza Peddler delivers your pizza
hot in our oven-equipped delivery
trucks. Plus, there’s never a delivery
charge within our delivery area.

It’s hot and it tastes great too. In fact,
we think our pizza is so good, we
give you a written guarantee.
Are you hungry for pima?
Call Pizza Peddler today

Call (408) 224-4444

FIFREE
6 -Pack of Pepsifi
with any of our Large Pizzas...
(either Regular or
Diet Pepsi)
Offer good on all takevort or delivered piream
Malted delivery areak Not valid with any other
offer. laptres 10.3146 Prism is registered
trademark of Pepsis. Ms

Rua Meet

Pizza
Peddler
$7.50
Party Pack
only

One party pack of delicious
soft breadsticks and nacho
cheese dip with
a six-pack of Pepsifi.
Delivered Free!
Urriiird delivery xreaa Not vahd vdth any
paler offer Expire. 10 31 86 Pep.1 S.
registered lrademvik of Pepsi., Inc

Pill! flrEklIM

